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Summer
·4-day week··
cancelled

.

.

No, these people are not playing in a sa~d bo·x~·'·"·t'.h~-~~~y.,..;r....e_d_o_i..n-g..;;.
1o. s erious work.-.Dr. Ronald Wallace, right,
is leading them in a search for the past. See story page 5.
·

oday's . ·
·Future·
Business biz
Business is ccin" accordin
to recent surveys, and the
national trend is reflected a
UCF. -Read how more an
more students are seekin
degrees
in
accounting,
ma.r keting and other business
related fields on page 3.

First verses
· Susan Hartman, an English
fnstructor, has published her
. first book of poems. Read
about her book and her poetry
on pag·e 10.
·

Strong strokin·'

.. ,

The crew club has done it
again. The Women's four shell
won first place at nationals
. for the third time in a row (no
. pun intended) . See story page
13 .

Bill may raise .tuitionr
SOR ok's reorganization
_ Students and administrators have
expressed strong disapproval of the
tuition increase proposed hv the state
legislature.
·
·
The House Appropriations Committee has proposed a tuition increase of $1
a quarter hour for lower level classes,
$1.50 a quarter hour for upper level
cla~ses an~ $2 for graduate level
classes. The increase in tuition for
students taking 15 hours per quarter
would be $45, $67.50 and $72 per
year respectively.
Student Body President Mark
Omara said there is a student demon-

Tuition, page 8.
.

Get~ing caught depends on instraictoiby Deane Jordan
Have you ever sen anyone cheating
on a test?
If you have, you're probably not
alone. When asked, most UCF st~1dents
will say that they have ·sern people
·cheating on a test.
One graduate student who's investigating cheating and its presence

The baja ~uggy ahoi:e sa~1s
it all: a[fam of UCF engineers
heat competition from all
on'r the country ;,; huildi11g
the or erall hest huggy for th<'
·wco1ul straight year. Story 011
pageJ.

\

Cheating
aHOdate editor

Bestbaja

· stration planned to protest the increase
on May 29, here on campus. He added
that although it seemed doubtful that
the porposed increase will reach the
senate before the legislative session ends, he has received assurances that
members of the senate will. oppose the
increases.
At a meeting of the Fact.iltv Assembly, UCF President Trevor Colbourn
said he had trouble seeing the_sense in
raising tuition for public university
-students while. providing a subsidv f~r
those students wishing to attend
private colleges. There is legislation

A proposal for a four-day work week
during the summer will not be submitted for state approval because of
previous commitments, according to
UCF President Trevor Colbourn.
Both the Board of. Regents and the
UCF Faculty Assembly approved a plan
calling for a four-day week during
sumrne.r quarter. But Wednesday, after
a meeting with advisers, Colbourn said
he would not send the request to the
State Department of Administration
for approval. Instead, he will ask for
the Board to extend the authority of its
approval of the P!Oposal until next
summer.
"There were too many problems su~
facing,' said Dr. Leslie L. Ellis, vice
president for academic affairs. "There
were contr~ctual commitments which
required a five-day work week and
there wre research commitments"
which couldn't be fulfilled in a fourday week.
.
"Rather than rush into something
that would give us more difficulties
than are warranted," Colbourn said,
"this will give us more time to work
out a program.''
.
The purpose of the four-day plan
was to reduce energy use by the university and foel consumption by students,
faculty and staff.
A I 0 percent cut in electricity use
was projected with savings of about
~21,000, according to an outline of _the
program by .V ice President for
Business Affairs John P. Goree.
Goree Cillso projected a savings of
135,000 gallons of gasoline by commuters to the university.
·

on campus says . a survey taken just
over a year ago found that more than
40 percent of those asked said they had
cheated on a test.
That figure is far highe.r than the
"two or three eases. Dr. Paul
McQuilkin, dean of inen. says his office handles per quarter.
"I doubt,'' said McQuilkin, "if one
case out of ten gets to us ... I would guess
it's not an uncommon problem."
One difficult problem C\Ssociated
with cheating is &fining it.
ThC' un ivC'rsity policy states that
cheating is any "dishonesty in
academic work." This not onlv include.s plagiarism (use of others' works
without adequatr acknowledgement)
but also hC'lping someone to chrat.
Somr ~tudrnts, said the graduate
student, do not considrr plagiarism or
talking to sonwonC' who has just takC'n
the t('st ~·ou ·re' a bout to ta ki:- as
chl'ating.
The pi\·ot point about which
,cheating conclud and . its rc'sults O('<.'llr
is faculty irn·ol\'l'nwnt. McQuilkin
suggested t_lwrc would be l('ss c:lwating
if the \·arious Linilh· nwmhcrs stated
thcirchcalingpolic~<
·

Pr. George Schrader, associate dean'
of engineering, agrees.
"Most
of
(our)
facultv
(in
engineering) are hardnose," s~id Dr.
Schrader, "and probably tell the
students their policy on che.ating. If the
students are cheating, their work will
be reviewed carefullv."
Schrader also said it is easv for a
professor to tell . if stl.1de~ ts a re
collaborating on a test. Schrader said
that when a professor leaves a room
during testing, he's inviting temduring testing he's inviting temptation.
"In two yrars I have not handled one
Cheating, page 12
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UCF Newsfrouts

A L( :F varl>fJllk for lll'XI v'·ar i'i i11
I lw 111ak ir;g a11rl 'if'11i11r pi< :l 11n·<; an ·
' 1111 w lwi11g lak,·11 .
( :11l111· pl1rilo'i or \l'llillf\ arid 11tlwr itt l!'f'l'',lr ·d <;l111l1·11l'i an· lwi11g lak1·11 i11 VC
'.ll!J 111Jlil ;) p.111. lrida y. ~l'XI w1 ·1·k .
<.; 1·<.,o;i1111'i will fllll \111111rla y a11rl T11<·o.;rla!'
lr11111 !J ;1.111. to 4 p .111. i11 VC 21 ~J. 0111:·
v·11i11r piC'l11n·o; , liow1·v1·r . will lw 11o.;1·cl
i11 llll' Yl'arhook .
Tlio~1· i11lf'l'1·o;l1·d i11 joi11i11g 1111' ~· r·ar
liook o;lall ;rn· 11rg1·cl lo all1·r1<l ;1
r11r·r·I i11g lod ;1v al 2 p.111. i11 VC; .2 17.
l'l111l11gr;1pl°ll'r"..,, wril1·r·'i , cli·o;igr)<''i a11d
<.;;tl1·o.;p1·ro;o11.\ ill'!' 111·1·cl1·cl . F11r 111111·<' i111'11n11;tl i1111, ca I SI 11dc·r1I ( ;11vf'1'1111w11t al
27:=i -21!JI.

Yearbook pies
taken today,
ne.x t w·e ek·

lludent ~eleph~ne direc~ory
lo be available 1n fall
·
A -;l11rl1·11I l1·l1·plH11w rlin·dqrv . wliid1 will lw di-,1 ril111l1 ·d I n ·1· d11ri111!. Lill
n·~1.i'ilralio11 .

i'i 1·111-r1·11lly lwi11g n1111pil1·d l1 v lw11 lt11lli11-, -,111rh ·11f\.
.Jol111 l>11rkr·r· ;111rl lh1rr-1 · lk111wr. wl10 l1av1· p1d1li1,lwd ;1 \l11rlr·11I din ·dr1n· ;ii
H11lli11.\ ( :11111·1 .1· l11r tlw p;1-,I tlin·1· y1·ar\, ;1n · pla1111i11g a \i111iL11: pr11jr·d fol' {;( :t-'. II
will lw paid lor ll111111gl1 ;1dw·rli\i11g.
"Tlwn· i'i ;1 11;tfir1.11;el ni111p;111v wl1id1 prflvid1·<; llw \;11111' wrvir ·1· l11il ii 1·l1;1rg1·\
an111tul $~,000," <;;lid I )11rkl'1·.
·
Tlw pair i'i pl1111111i11g lo rli'ilril111l1· ;.!111111 I .SOO r·11pi1·<; wl1id1 w;'il i1wl11d1· •,111111·111\'
11a11w'i a11d tr·l~·pl10111· 1111111l11·r<; a'i wr·ll a'i 1111iv1·r<;ilv d1 ·p;1rl11w1il 1111111lwr\ ;111d
lr;1l1·r11ilv a111l sororitv 1111111h1·r'i. l'rofrr'i'iOl''i 111111tlwr'i a11d 11llll'r i1il11n11;ili11r1 will
lw arlrlc·rl rlr•p1•111:ir1~ 011 tlw ;11111111111 of ;1dv1·rfi\i11g '"Id.
I >11rk1·1· ;1111l l>1·111wr do 1101d1·11v111111 llwv will al1·111pl 111 r11;1kr· a pndil lrn111 llw
;ulvnlisiug. lt1 fad. llwv will lw l1iri11g a I J( :1: 'il11d1·11I 111 lwlp ..,,.11 ;11!.... A11\· gr111·1p
n·c·111•.11izr·d liv Slttcl1•t1I <:ovn111111'11I will n·1·1·ivc· a di\1 °1J1111I r;il1· ii 1111'\' waril I" 1111\·
1

•

0

Batchelor first UCF grad
II» be Distinguished Alumnus

;11 l.
"lw politicL111's dream--1111;111imot1s cl<•dio;1--came tnl<' for H<•p. Dick Baldwlor
t1' brlando. who I his ,,·e<·k \\'as 11a111ecl the first UCF gradtialc lo he honon·d as a
I >urkc·c· savs llw clin·dnrv "will lw pri11l1·rl 1111 p:qwr llt;tf i\ lwo " ·,. lrn•r p11i11f\
lwavin tlta11 llw papr·r llw plto111· l11111ko.; 11o.;1-. ;11111 llw h1\'r111I will lw dillc-n·11I 111;111
ingu islwd :\I 1111.m 11s.
.
.
all avr·ragr· pl101w l111ok. W~· w;111I llw din·dpn· 11»lw 11wl11I .I" \l11d1·11o.;. W1.'ll d11 . . . Batchelor. Class of '/I . \\·ho is 110\V serYing a third le-rm Ill the I louse ol.
llii..; is s1·vnal wavo;.
iaeprl'S<'nl at i\TS. " ·as d10s<'ll' for l he I op Al.u 11111 i. :\ssm·ia lion
rd 011 thr has.is <~I
lli.'i "011lstandi11g 1·011trih11tio11s lo his prolcssion. llH' collllllllllll~· and the lllll\'N"l"irsl," l>11rk1·1· 1·xplai11o.;, "ii will lw ;d11111o;I lik1· ;i 111agazi1w. will1 ;1do.; "" 1·v1·n·
otlwr pag1· so llaat <;l111l;·11lo.; w1111'1 l1;·1v1· lo flip 11;1,.k ;111d lorll1. '1'111' pri1il will lw
'9fy." .
...
larg1·1 ;ih11, ;i11d ii will li;1v1· ;1IH11111d. 1·0,·1·r will1 ;1 gr_dd a11d l1Lwk d1·sig11 . W1· 1·xf>1·1·I
H<' is tlw first l 'CF graduak lo IH' <'h-cl<'d to a slal<'-l<'Yel lllltc<'.
.
ii lo 1'1111 al>1111I I~() pag1·s.
Bakh<'lor \\'as 0111· of IS candidates for !he IH'\\ ' alumni ll\\·ard. and Oil<' of two
"1\111 ir llw h1111k is11'I 11s1·d 11\' 'il11d1·11ls. ii'" ;1 lailt1l'I '. Thal\· wl1v w1· 111·1·d 111 g1 ·I
-.,ho r<'l'<'i\'l·d fot1r .' t'paralc 110111i11alio11s. Tlw <'ll'dion <·on1111.ill<'<' \\·as co1npos<'d of
.i11p11I fro111sl11d1·11I.\, 111 111';1 r wl1;il 1111·\· w;111I." ·r )11rkrT o.;;1 id.
ll(:F a I um 11 i. nw111 I wrs of l h<' !'an rl t ~- . a 11d a n·pr<'S<'ll l ;t I h <'of l h<' sl t1dl'11 I hoc h-.
Ball'hc·lor will rcn·i\'l' tlH' a\\·ard fro111 llCF l'n·sid<•11t Tn•,·or Collw11rn dming
l>11rk1·1· a111I 1>1·11111'1'\ ;1ddJ'l·ss io.; 1'111 'f';l\·l11r Av1·11111-. Wi11ln Park, :~'.l7H<I .
I >11rk1·" avs llll'v will rl'l11rri ;111 c·;tllo.; a11d l1·llr-ro.;, ;111111·111 · 1111ra~1·s . ; 111v s11gg1·sli11r1.i.; 11r
lb<' .i\l1111111i :\sso('ialion's annual rn<'ding .J1111e q al Sea World. Tic\.;ds for th'. ·
ianq11d a11d a< · c·o111pa11~· ing at'li,·ities ar<' ;l\·ailahlc· h~· t'alling llw l lCF al1111111i of""'ti ril 111 I io11.'i.
fi('C' al 2/S-22:3:3.
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Meeting of May 10, 1979
Biii 11-73

Sroduced by Gary Bouden, Wayne Buckholdt

lf>iUalloqating furids lo defray rnsts of U.CF. t'ngi1H'<'ri11g picnic.
Biii 11-78

l~ass<'d.

Introduced by Shelley Korenbrot

;\hill ;tllo<"i1ti11g 11101w~· lo tlw lU:Y. l•'<'ll<"i11g Club, Tlw:itr<' clq>arl11u•11t. and Simply Shakcspc·an·post por wcl lc-111 por; I ri h- 1111 I iI 11 w ri rsl W('('" or JI d v.

Blll-11-81
;\hill t ra11sl'crri11g $1000 frrnn t lw Ad i\'il i<·s i1t1cl Sc·rvi('I' F<·1· H<'sc·rvc· to l llC' Sc·nal<' Working Fund.

(i2S-040~

Measures on 2nd reading "c onsidered on May l 7, 1979.

22:l:J I A.'t' HoacL Suitl· I OJ
Winh•r Park
Eatabllahed 1973. Phyalclan Manas.cl
Orlando Ar•• Chamber of Commerce
WJnter Park Chamber of Commerce

Pl .ff!

1.-id........ Tloket.

Avalllllll Atlt.lllltClhtrlllMllt

Biil 11-79

Introduced by A&S.F. Committee

Biil 11-80

Introduced by Jim Soukup·

811111-82

Introduced by Jim Soukup

/\hill ;illoC';lli11g I.:~ 111illio11 clolL1rs <·sL1l>li .slti11g tlw Adivitic·s and S<'rvi<T Ve'<' B11<lg<'l for I D7q-80.

A bill ;illrn·;d ing ~HIS to tlw \ ' dn;1m /\ss<H'i;ll ion for a Mc·111orial I)~"· Dane<'.

Otlloe, 9-llf, 1&.H lecltl

:\hill 1dl<H't1li11g $()()()for ;1 pL1q11c· lo C'n111111<·111or;llC' Vid11:1111 Vdc•rans.

Measures on lst reading to be considered on May 24, 1979.
Bill 11-83

Introduced by Jim Soukup

:\ Iii 11 a I lo(';d ing $·~IS Io sc·11d

;1

sf 11d1·1 ll ·1I I<'

:\ 1t

l<'rka 11 Sol'iologi<";d Associal ion Crn 1kn·1H·c'. ·

A INVIR8AI 11:11111

THE GREATEST SUSPENSE
FILM EVER RETURNS!

·.

SenateJ Meetings are held ·on 'T hursdays at
12:-o op.m. in Admin. 149. Your attendance
and inJJut would ~e appreciated.

•

(;;i.111~~U~S~________Ma_y_1s~_19_1g____~----------------~-:J-

Business is

BIG ...

... with .students
at UCF and nationwide
.Dy Mary Wilson
staff writer ·

rel(,lted story, page·9
Students are incr~asingly tur'! ltng to business as "the
degi:ee" for job placement and career opportunity .
Applications · to· uni:versity bus.inesi. progr~ims have
doubled in the past decade and~ according to the May· 14
issue .of Newsweek, nearly one in four of. this year's college
freshmen plan$ a business major.
The · growth in the number of UCF students seeking
business maj0rs is no les~ ~pectacular than the national in.crease. In the fall.0f. '70-'7 l only 8.. 7 per.cent of entering UCF: .
fre~hmen were seekii:ig business degrees. That percentage has
more than doubled in nine years, reaching 18.6 percent last
fj\l).}l~l-+--+---"-_.:._-+--~--+~-+--LJ
. •:;. fall.
.
.
The graduate degrees awarded, particularly the masters in
business administration or MBA, h.ave also been on the rise.
Newsweek cited the national figure of 18,lOl MBA's awarded in 1968.;
1978, the figure had jumped to an estimated ·
· 47,600. UCF gave out only 19 MBA's in ·1969, ·but has
reflected the national surge by awarding 133 in the first
quarter of this year .
Jim Gracey, UCF placement director, speculated that over
the next five years there will be. a "continued high demal'.d
for we1l-trained, aggressive business people." He added· that
· he receives \'extremely good responses back from employei:s
who hire UCF business graduates."
The success of tJCF graduates can be traced to a fine
program of business studies "':'hich two ~eeks ago received
accreditation for its graduate program fro!TI the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. "Roughly
l l,000 schools. offer a business degree," said Dr·. Clifford
Eubanks, deai{ of the Collei.e of°'Business Administration,
. ~·and 'only about' l I 0 have accredited masters programs."
.. Only five Florida coHeges hold th_i~C¥ccreditati0n:
Gr;a.c ey described; the area .empl(lyers··· dema.nd for UCF
_ business. majors as second only. . to· the demand for·
engineering and te·chn-qlog-k~al majors. Though ·a business
major.'s initiar sal:ar~ is significantly less than ' that of an
engineer, Gracey said the '. 'long range· earning potential in
business is better."
A. Placement. Department survey last summer found that
UCF business gracJuates averaged $932 a month starting
salary, with the specific field of .a ccounting a\(eraging $992 a
month. Only 5.5 percent of the 406 responding to the survey
indicated they were unable to find jobs after graduation".
Besides the high demand of the job market, a change in
stud('nt attitudes is often cited as a reason for the sharp increase in t_hc number of business majors. "In the early 70's
kids wanted to go into sociology and solve the world 's ·
problems,'' Eubanks said, "I think attitudes now are more
serious and ea rerr-oriented. ".

by

UCF wins 2nll:baja
'

..

1

.

•',

by Carol i\rnqld
.last: year also: it was n.o t without its ·more tense·.
. The UCF chapter of the American Society for ·· moments. In the heat of the bog race, the UCF
Mechanical Engineers took first place in the
buggy found itself in the middle of a lake without
Mini-Baja '79 competition with a little luck and a · a crucial part. The belt on the torque converter
lot of skill.
.
broke. Crew Leader Dan Degard described the
.P lacing first, the UCF team outscored Tennear disaster: "The driver had to swim the buggy
nessee Tech,. which placed second; Uni.versity of
to shore so we could replace the part. But parts
. Delaware, third-place winners; Clemson Uni'-'.'er- . aren'f easy to find, and the belt we had ordered
sity fourth-place winners ,and LSU: in fifth. Also
never came in. What we had-to do is pull last
competing- was the University of Puerto Rico, · year's buggy out of the race, which was competing for a comparison to this year's modrls, and
LeHigh University, the University of Missouri .a t
Rolla, and Syracuse Uni versity.
use the part from it to get our back into . com- ·
petition."
And a lthough UCF's win is its s~cond , it won
staff writer .

Business, page 8
Baja, page 8

Student frustrated by summer hour requirement
by Joe Kilsheimer

Pt1rclom 's gradu i1t ion is a little-noticed
Board of Regents rule w hil'h sa~· s that
For Brad Purdo m , Spring QuartN a ll stud<'n ts w ho C'ntc'rcd the State Unl 979 promised to hC' <rn C'Xcit.jng time.
iversity System aft<'r S<'ptC'mb<'r 1976
After four long years working for a with less than 90 qt1<1rtC'r hours must
degree- in journalism , Purdom began take at least l S sumnwr hours.
making plans for his lon g-a wa ited
The BOR whi ch was push ed by the
graduation in Jun <'. H<' ~ ubmitt<'d all Florida L~·gislaturC', w as ori g inal!~ · inthe required forms and began looking tr nd<'d as an c•c·onom\' mC'asurC'. It was
for a job. Ever ything , hC' thought. was an attempt to make full USC' of th<'
going smoothly. That w as last weC'k. ' uniV<'rsitiC's facilitil·s all Y<'ar round,
Last wC'ek , Purclom's acl v isN told instc·ad of letting tlwm sit. idle during
· him lw would not gradi.1<1tC' in June the su 111 nwr \"a ca ti on months.
WHAT MANY stud<'nts find at
lwcausc he had onk takcn I 0 credit
hours during sumn~N inste;1cl of th<' summer quartC'r rC'gistration. hm\·c·\·er.
is a slim selPdion of ('lass<'s that makc·s
r<'qt.1in·cl IS .
. ' 'This is <.·nu.\. " an angrv 'Pmdom it hard to arrang<' a suitable sc:lwdulc'.
Th<' uni\'('rsitY has the a11t horif,· to
said WC'clrwsd;w« "Win· clidn.'t thc\· lc·ll
grant wah·c·rs ·r'or hardship ·('\\SC's .. l>ut
nw about this l;C'for<'. .
.
"IT IS not just me <'ilhcr. tlwr<' are Purdom said his ach-iscr told him last
three• or four othN p<'oplc in m _ clc-part- \\-'C ·ek tlw uni\Trsih· ma\ IH·gin <'nfordng tlw ml<'.
..
·
.
ment and God knows how man~·
"I don't know that Wl' ha,·c· tm1wcl
othcrs." Purdom said .
Th<' n·gulation that ; ma~ · h(>lcl lip am·hock clown who has mac!<· <l"
freelance writer

reasonable rc•quest," said Dr. Lc•slie
E ll is. vice' prc•sidc;nt for ac:ackmic affairs.
That doc•sn 't m~·an anYthing to Purdom hmn'' C' r, h<' ju.st \\.·ants to
gracl11atc•.
.
.. I OONT KNOW he)\\: the'" (the

BOR) ca n tell vc;u wh<.'n \ 'OU havC' to go
to school," sai.d Purdi.im : " Wh a t if you
had a sumnwr job nnd couldn't go?"
OthN profl,-sso rs echoed P'urclom 's
sentinwnt. " I can unckrstand th<'
reasoning bC'hind the rult'," said Dr.
Gm· Mattsc.rn , chairman of the
Ch~·mistry D<'partment. "It's morl'
C'<.·onomi('al for tlw statr to encourag<'
stuckn ts to attend during ·t he summer
.quartc·r. but a _lot of people wonder
what is going to happc•n whl'n the first
st11dC'nt shcm•s up at thC' Administration
Building\\ ith his lawyer ."
· Dr . Da,·id Vi('kC'rs, profpssor of
biology. said. "All we arr ht>rr for is to
· ('Ntil\ that th<' studc·nt has ·r nmpld('d
his course' requirements and shpwn a
basic knmvlC'clg<' in diffC'rC'nt subjt'ct
arPl!S.
"It i~- a t~-pical example- of what ha p1w11\ whC'n pol itil'ians become overly
irwolvC'd in thC' C'dt1cation procC'ss," ht'
said.
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.Center o fers
art classes
Loch Haven Art Center will hold
registration for their summer art
classes on Monday, May 28 for members and Monday, June 4 for .nonmembers.
Studio arts will feature clcrsses for
both
adults
and
children
in
photography, drawing, stained glass,
calligraphy, lettering design for advertising, and creating different pots for
plants. Arts-in-the-park is designed to
acquaipt children with visual arts
materials and techniques. These classes
have been coordinated with John
. Young Museum and Planetarium to
give children a complete morning of
stimulation and entert::iinment
For further information call 8964231.

Lecture scheduled
on female speech
Dr. -Kathleen Hickok, assistant
professor of English at Stetson University, will give a lecture on Women and
Language at the Altamonte Springs
Civic Center May 23 at 7:30 p.m. The
event _is sponsored by the Seminole
County
chapter
of
National
Organization for Women and is free
and ?pen to the public.

STUDY SMART

VIHEN

..
Handicapped day
postponed until fall

feast of the Ascension of the Lord.
Father Joe Claderone, director of the
Orlando Diocesan Office for Campus
Ministry, will offer the mass for
Handicapped Awareness Day, which . students, faculty and staff, in the multiwas scheduled May 16, was canceled
purpose room at noon. Members of the
because of scheduling difficulties.
Newman Club will provide music.
Louise Frederici, coordinator for
handicapped student services, said she
had trouble getting commitments from
organizations for the day because it
kid~
was-so late in the year. Frederici ad9ed
that there will be a Handicapped
The Pine Castle Center of the arts 3Awareness Day Fall Quarter.
a rts summer workshop for young
people will be offering three sessions
this summer for students in grades one
through nine.
Besides a variety of activities, music
classes for all ages in p_iano, voice and
The Newman Club announces that
instead of their regular meeting May
instruments will also be available.
24 there will be a Mass to celebrate the
For more information call 855-7 461.

Art workshop
for
planned

Catholic club
changes schedule

A Complete Auto Shop

deJ _3-faljeJ
Aura

MACHINE SHOP
• ENGINE PARTS •
Pick-up and Delivery

''The little shop that's
blg on quality"

GOLDENROD
AUTO BODY
15AatAloma
AREA

~ERATIVE EDUCAn~ ·
ADM.124 •

M\TC.\\ELL

s \)~RE.AL\ ST\ c ·'

Circle K to hold
open meeting
Circle K, sponsored by the South
Orlando Kiwanis Club, has been chartered at UCF. Circle K is an inter- .
national service and social club oriented to help members meet and work
with the community's business and
professional leaders. An open meeting
for all full and part-time students will
be held May 21 at 5:00 in CB2 l 6. Call
273-1468 forfurther information.

Advisement schedule
-A-cademic Affairs / has announced
that advisement dates for summer
quarter will be Tuesday, May 29
through Friday, June 1, (last week of
classes). .

TAXI
275-9483
UNIVERSITY CAB
SERVING THE UCF
CAMPUS AREA

275-2314

lnarketplace
other

: ·- . -=--~- . -·":·_ -. :- -~

Journalism Majors:
The Future needs ·
reporters, feature writers
for full and part-time
positions.
Come armed with your
pencil and the skills to
use it ...

--also the Future needs a
Production Manager!

Apply in person to the Future
offices in the Art Complex

personal

I have a lovable mix female dog 6 months,
vacationing from the humane society. She
desperately needs a home, please call Mauie,
2681 or 349-5704.

Female roommate needed-3 bdrm.It bath apt.
Oakwood Village on Goldenrod Rd. $93f mo; share
util. Ph. avail. at end of May. Call Kim or Pam at
677-0589.
.

Astronomy Club to start soon. Call William. 4250810.

Wanted: M~le roommate starting sum qrt.
Haystacks-2 bdrm. Ph. 275-6291, Apt. 69, ask for
Dennis.

Jewelry Guild' Club to start soon. Call Bill 4250810.

Need roommate to share 3 bdrm. furn. house.
$125fea & deposit. Near UCF. 273-3276.

.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,. Rommate--share my apt. at U. of F.·Gainesville
starting Fall '79. Female preferred. Nancy Malley.
783-2218 or 784-0191.

services

EXPERT TYPING-18 yrs exp. Term papers, repor·
ts, thesis, resumes, etc. Correction of spelling,
grammar, punc. & editing included. Reasonable
rates. Call Bea, 678-1386.

for sale
Gibson Goldtop (Les Paul) $1,500. 273-6489.

TYPING: term papers, resumes, com~spondence
etc. 886-6852 or 886-4642. Reasonable rates,
good service.

Nine drawer chest-$40; double bed-$45; table$10; call 273-4850.

Typing~fast & efficient service on IBM Correcting
Selectric. Barbara. 896-1394

Latest model Snapper riding mower. Used ·less
than 10 hrs. Save $200: Call Peruf, ext. 2471 on
campus.

The IMPORTANT papers deserve the most
PROFESSIONAL typing service. 12 years experience at UF, USF and UCF as secretary and
freelance ~ypist. Interested in theses, dissertations, term papers. 1st class work assured with
IBM Correcting Selectric. Paper supplied. Susie,
647-4451, after 2.

_Living room set. Sofa, 2 chairs & ottoman. Excellent condition. Very . nice. Make offer. 2753086.

Typing-quality work. Diane Wunder. 275-5321.

Orlando NE. Pool·maintenance free. 3 bdrm. 1
bath. Ideal location for UCF students or personnel.
$31,990 Hilltop Realtors. Century 21-Call 3310010.

Professional typing. 15 yrs. exp. IBM Electric.
Spelling, punctuation &grammar corrected. Paper
provided. 70dpage. Call Ginny. 273-8407, 8-2 &
7:30-9:30.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth ·control information,
pregnancy tests and counseling, YD screening,
low-cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Woman's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
i 898-0921
Free PREr-NANCY TESTS~ Abortion services; low ·
cost birth control: Privacy, confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia
Ave. Available by pho!! 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606; or
toll free 1 (800) 432-8517.

'75 Monte Carto, air auto PSIPB Landau AM/FM
stereo, tilt rally wheels. Sears radials. Metallic
brown; very clean-$3100 or best offer. 886-0599.

'72 Mercury Montego excellent cond. $1,995. Call
671-7046 after 4 p.m.
'74 Torino excellent; 48,000 MLS. 5895. Call 6717046 after 4 p.m.

deadlines
Classified ads must be submitted in person no
later than Monday, 4 p.m. On-campus rates are
per line: 40c for one issue; 35c for two issues;
30c for three issues; and 25c for four or more
issues. Payment is due at the time of placement.

for rent
Beginning lune 10 room for rent for summer.
Small deposit to hold--2 miles from school. Call af•
tet lunch 273-2212.
Arbor Ridge-Dean Rd. 4 bdrm., 2 bath house, air,
fenced. Refrig. stove. $325f mo. 1st and last and
security. References. 678-3377 after 6 p.m.
i bdrm. 1 bath, unfurnished apt. available for rent
June & July. $180 monthly; male occupancy only.
Come by after 5 months. Gaslight Apts. No. 895,
Rd. 436 .

carpool
Wanted: rider to New York City area, to share ex·
p~nses. Leaving around June 10. Call 644-6386,
after 5 p.m.

help wanted
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
PERMANENT PARTTIME
National Automotive Manufacturer seeks articulate representatives to survey new and
existing customers 5 hours per day 5 days per
week. Above average salary and periodic bonus in·
centives for those that qualify. Call Mr. Thomas at
859-0790.
ADVERTISING AGENCY DELIVERY PERSON
Rapidly growing advertising agency has an im·
mediate opening for the right person. You must be ·
majoring in advertising, willing to learn & own
your own car. You may select our own hours (part·
time or full-time). Call Marlene at 855-6822, 9-4,
for further details and interviews.
Full & part-time employment opportunity
available. Local marketing firm specializing in
financial planning and insurance is seeking
aggressive representatives. High earning potential, experience not necessary but business
background helpful. Send resume to Becton
Crowson and Assoc. Address Allan L. Crowson,
1837 Oxalis Ave., Orlando FL 32807.
HSM electronics opening-Boys' Camp. Long
established camp has extensive program in Ham
radio electronics. Good program, large facility.
Send full details or resume. Joe Druger, 20 Allen
Court, South Orange, NJ 07079.

Doing the dirty work

Students dig class
by Kellie Burdette
staff writer

Arm ed onl y with trowC'ls a nd
screens, and advanced archeology,
class is digging the past by excava ting
two turn-of-th e-century foundations on
campus.
Th£' sites apparentl y are fot:mdations
of ve ry small houses. "The houses a re,,
so sma ll you wouldn't think they were
house's, but all materials· found indicate the housrs were lived in," says
archPologist Dr. Ron Wallace who
lik es to use as many cross-checks as
possibl e, in cluding doing library
research and reviewing Jami transfer~.
He says the houses appear to ha ve been
built in the late 19th <?r ea rl y 20th century.
Evidence that the houses have been
lived in include: burned animal bones
beneath the surface, metal fragments,
nails, barbed wfre (the area was apparently fenced at one time.) Very
thick pieces of ceramic calJed "semiporcelain" were also found .
"Semi-porcelain is characteristic of
iate I 9th or earlier 20th century," one
of the fragments had a design called
transfer printing, which is a special
technique of putting designs on porcelain-that began as early as the 1840s,
he said.
"The thickness of it is what · makes
me think it's transfer printing, Wallace
says. He advises to be cautious, though.
"This could be heirlooming (something
passed oh from
generation to
generation .) It is important not to jump
to conclusions," he says.
WALLA CE THINKS the houses
co uld indeed be over 70 years old
because "we're finding the ceram ics in
sign ifi cant ·enough amounts and the
metal is extremd y rusted. Also the absence of contemp'orary materials leads
me to believe the house could be la te
19th century," he savs.
"O~e int~r;sting r'acct of the site is a
fragment of an Indian flint projectile
point (arrowhead) was found," according to Wallace.

"The most difflq.1lt part of excavation is analyzing the information," Wallace says. "The soil itself
has tremendous a mounts of charcoal
throughout. Thr mC'tal is warped,
twistrd, burned. One of the htmsrs may
have, in fact, burnC'd down," h£' says.
"ONE SPECIAL difficulty w~ are
encountering is that the site has been
discovered before WC' discovered it. So
there' are charactNistic 'pot holes.'
Somr damage has bC'rn done," Wallace
says.
"Ea rlier this yea r I was prowling
around in th<' woods on campus," he
says, "I was shown two foundations (of
houses by the campus pol ice,) says
Wallac€', who teaches a method and'
theory in Archeology class. He found a
third site which he says he is saving for
a later class. "We have enough
material out there (on campus) to last
awhile."
A dig was done at UCF in spring
quarter of 1976. Wallace hopes to offer a dig more often now because of the
on-campus sites. Wallace says, "An
advantage is that this one site on campus is safe from looting. Pro~ection is
given by regular campus police
patrol."
"FOR THIS project we have two independent field crews made up of
students. One crew is assigned to each
site," he says.
"The digging is proceeding slowly
to be accurate," says Wallace, who
adds, "We don't use shovels. We use
trowels (triangular scrapers) , a much
more carefu l way of excavating ...
Wallace's students also use small handheld ·screens. Dirt is shoveled onto the
s~reen , and the screen is shaken to let

Archeology students sift through earth carefully so they won't break
any of their findings.
dirt foll through, which leaves behind
any artifacts. Wallace adds, "The
m<;torized screen method, which we
don't use, is somewhat inaccurate and
could damage the 'findings. I prefer to
dig and keep the art.ifacts intact. The
method :we use takes longer, but
students will profit by being exposed to
archeology in this way. They will
cultivate patience," he says.
Findings from the sites are put in
Wal1ace's lab. He examines the artifacts,
·calculates how frequently t11ey appear in an. area and combines this inform a tion with documentary inform.a tion. 'He will later publish a site
report.
"ONE OF THE ir6nies of excava tion
is that most of the information is found
out afterwards." Wallace savs. Results
appear in the lab after IQoki~g over the
findings.

"Archeology is the use of excavation
to talk about. past ways of life," says
Wallace.
"Traditionally
it
was
customary to deal with pre-literate or
pre-histo~ic · societies and excavation
· developed as a tool for doing that."
"The basic idea of what we're trying
to qo is "ethnoarcheology" a kind of·
emerging sub-field of archeology.
Ethno-archeology combines infor-·
mation from ex~avation with supporting documentary materials. It focuses
on the pn;sent. "it's a way of studying
near-contemporary societies," savs
Wallace.
.
"In the future I' cl Iike for UCF to
become more involved in archeology
research, possibly by offering the class
more c-1ftC'n and having an annual
publication on ethno-archeology,"
Wallner says. "I plan to keep excavating those sites once a y<'ar."

$UMMER JOB$
Norrell Temporary Service~ offers summer and school break jobs to students,
from one day assignments to several weeks or longer. You can earn as much as
S 1500.00 during June, July and August.
We specialize in office and light warehousing positions from file clerks, secretaries. typists. accounting clerks, survey workers to inventory takers, packers
and. shipping clerks.
You can work every day or a·
few days depending upon your
summer vacation plans.
Call your nearest Norrell office
to get all the details. There's
never any placement fee or
contract to sign. Supplement
your college expenses by working when and where you want
with the fastest growing temporary service in the country.

JACKSONVILLE
Boulevard Center. {904) 396-5371
Westside ...... {904) 783-3010
CORAL GABLES . (305) 446-7100
N. MIAMI BEACH . (305) 652-7059
TAMPA ....... . (813) 872-7863
WINTER PARK .. (305) 647-8118
ORLANDO IND ... (305) 423-5568

~-H.

IOIPLAN
Educational Center ·

LSAT-GRE

MCAT
class~s now forming
Call Days Evenln1s a. Weekends
Tampa (813) 988-0003
10921 N. 56th St.
Temple Terrace, Fl. 33617

fiwn:W .
SER\JICES, INC
OFFICES COAST TO COAST . .

LOOK IN THE WHITE PAGES
NORRELL OFFICE NEAREST YOU

AND

CALL
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Change shouldn't
. ·affect seniors
The Board of Regents two years ago ruled that
all' students who entered the State University
System wth less than 90 quarter hours after Sep.tember I, 1976, would be required to take at least
15 hours of summ~r cla'sses. This ruling was made
after September 1, 1976. The information . consequently was not printed in the · 1976.,. 77 UCF
-catalog and many students who entered in Fall
1976 were told by their advisers they did not have
to take these classes.
But when they applied for permission to
graduate, these students and others were to]d they
could not gradua_te because they did not meet'the
summer hour requiren:ients.
Dr. Leslie L. EJlis, vice president for academic
affairs, said the university has not turned down
any reasonable requests for waivers. But it is an
unnecessary burden· for · students to have to go
.through the process when they are facing other
academic pressures. In addition, much time wil I
be spent doing paperwork and revi€wing requests to complete the waiver process.
· If the BOR is going to require students to take
these hours, the state should not enforce the rule
for students who entered before the information
was published in the university catalogs. At the
very ]east, ·the advisers should have been made
aware of the problems so. the.y cou]d have pointed
this out to their advisees.
The policy is a questionable one that may not
even hold up in court. University officials are
telling students they cannot graduate, but it would
be interesting to s~e if the state could hold these
students back for this non-academic reason . After
all, the universities are here for the benefit of the
students, not vice-versa.
.
Although the rule was originaUy made to help ..
improve the quality of the state universities by
making them more economically effici€nt during·
the summer, it is hurting the students more than it
is helping them. They are being forced to take extra classes, which costs more money. And the
variety ·of classes offered sometimes limits how
many ho~rs the students can take during the summer.
The state, or the- unjversity, should make some
move that will exemt from meeting this
requirement those students who entered the
university before the ruling was made.

.Letter
Polley.
Letter to the editor must he deliverl'd to. the· Future h\· 3
. p.m. on the Monda~· prior t~~ puhlication- to hl' l'Onside.rl'd
foy that issue. Letters must hl'ar the writer's si~nature ar:td.
phone number. Names will he withheld upon re<1u~st. T.fle
Future reserves the riJ,tht to edit lett<-rs.
.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 2 !iOOO. Orlando. Florida :12816.
Editorial office phone: 2 75-260 I. ~usines.li offit.·(' phone:

275-2865.
This public document was promul~atl'd at an annu.al (·ost of
. :$58,428 or _
5.4 ecnts per ('op~· to infom1 th(' unh-ers~t~·
·communit~'. Annual ad,·crtisin~ re\·enue of 826.000
defrayed ..... 5 percent of th~ an.n u al l'O!it. The Future is 1
funded throue:h tlu• Al'lh-ih· and ·~n-il't' ftt as •all~K·ated In· .
the student government of the University of Central Florida.·

i

F.ditnr-i11-ch i<J

JIJilJ(fl
University of
Central Florida

_
Anthony 8. Toth
R11si1u•ss Ata11ag<·r
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LCtters
-M_erry-go-round letter -incoherent.
I

•

Editor:
Re: on "The Same Merry-go-round" in the May
4 issue. Say what? After consultation with : J0
English majors, six neighbo!"s, · four friends, two
professors and a partridge in a pear tree, I still
don ' t understand what the -writer, Mr. Phillipe
Gregory, was talking about! Did ·your proofreaders and/or typesetters "butcher" his letter?

" ... So don't counterattack with_ kid stuff by
asking me what I'm doing here, what my future
goals are--then you might get the answer."
Mr. <;;regory, I .don'.t even understand the
ql!estion ... I'd be afraid to hear the answer! If
your newspaper has misprinted Mr. Gregory's
letter, please reprint it exactly as he wrote it. He
·must be terribly embarrassed. His English
. No college student could be that inco- professor must be on the verge of suicide! If th e
herent ... could he? Please permit me to quote a letter was printed correctly--! ap~logize to the
few of the choicest sentences (?) as they appeared Future staff.
in print:
·
. Since~ f am in Mr. Gregory's class and must
"At this crucial moment in human history, it also take classes from the professor that is the
would be wise for you to promote th possibifities "Patron Saint" of the "Marxist merr. -go-round
to extend, or move precisely , create public tran- group" please withhold my cowardl y name from
sportation in that field---wh ether you want it or the letter. That group is dangerous!
.
not, one day we will all wind up on th e same
· Name Withheld by Request
merry-go-round."
After reading the above, the world wondNs ... Editor's note: Th e letter front Phillipe Gregory
what field? ... what mNrv-go-rouncl? As if that ·was nm exactly as he submitted it to· the Future
· were not confus ing enough. th.c Jette; do~ed wit\
the fo llowing gem:
·

'Godspell' review
unjust, uninformed

Editorial Staff
llrir111 l .11/'1·t1·r. J-:1111·rlr1i11111t'11I l-:<lit11r: :\1111 Harr~/. Spnrts:
Sl1T1 ' \\'il/i11111s. l'lr11111 C:lrir{ /)1 ·11111· /11n/u11 . :\ss1wi11/1•
J-:tfit111·, C111"11/ :\n111lri . \ '1·11/ Hr1w,.11. C:11·11111w Chastain .
/)m ·1· /J1111l1111 . /l'l111 F11s l1111. /Jar ·r· \/itd1dl. /11/i11 \/~111<111 .
\lun1 \\'i/.w11 .
·

Business Staff

/Jai/11 Snili:~- :\drr·rrisirig .\l111111i.:1.,., /Jr·hrn S~·liw11/1.
f'1nr/111 li1111
\/r111 11grT: Ti111 111f111 Hird . j111 ·r111r ·ly11
f-"r,-cf 11i1 t \\ il/i11111 C1111111111. \I Sr11/I Hid111rclrn11 .
......,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:Ii 1111 Tn1/wl.

Deanna M. Gugel

~di tor:

"L:">11tT r11i11 _g Ill<' ldln I rn111 :\ . H ; t\ !\lill1·r 011
Editor:
a.\t<'
photos in Ill<' l .ilirnn . pid11r<•s an· a11 1'\ Concerning your review of "Godspe\l" ... whic:h
.<'llt 11wa11..; of C'\j)f'C".;sio11 . To st1gg1·..;I Iii.ti llii:-.
I think, and have hC'ard from others is a "com- . ~n·ssirn1 nc•;tl1·" l11sl ;11HI L1c ·i' io11stl<'ss i11 tllC'
pliment'' rather than a "complaint" · to th('
~arl of tlw 'i<'\\< ' r is to ;1pph olll\ Oil<' i11lc·rschool, I be! ieve your review was unjust and not
~talio11 tfl ih dl°i·d . Crn1sidc ·r llw \\·orks of llw
verv knowledgeable.
iff<'al tll<t'iln.., "110 j>flrlr,I\ l\il>li(';tl lil<'lll<'S 11 ... i11e;
The lead was ref<.·rrl'd to as a "fatality??"! Why
the 11 ;1kC'Cl l11111r.111 IH>th lo p<irl ra\ i11t1<H'< 'lll '< ' ;111d
dol's he receive standing ovations?
~1rit~. \111_..;l \\! ' g<1 l>aC'k .111d add fi ,e; lc·<1\ <'' (fl
I sense possibly your reviC'wN has a clistastc for
..,t;tl11c'' ;111il p.1i11lit11.':..; . .111d d.1111;11!,<' lo ill<' .irlist...'
ado rs and th<•i r <.·arcc•r:s. I a I most be! iC'v~cl she had
intc11l '~
sonwth.ing personal against thP lead and someone
If \11:. \lill<'r i.... 1d ... 11d1 l~igli 111nr.tl 'il.111d;irck
she refers to a. less valuable to the pNforman<.·<·
th<' ll sltflllid ill' t·. 1r1 :J \n t>ll<' j., lfll"('<'d to look ;ti
than one· sa id parking meter. I have• rarely or
the pil'l111«'' · \.1k1·d111 ·..,.., i11 i1-.1·1f j., 111>1 dirt'. II
never seeri an ador treatC'd so <.'rtt<'lly in a review .
UCF·s 111011<> j.., ' ".1tT< ·1ll <lll liw i11di' id11 ;1l. .. liw11
I:; this bad publi<.'ity justifiC'd?
tl11·..,1 · pit·ltll'! '" ; ire· ;111 <'\,llltpl1· ol .1rti ... i... ' t·r1'.tlio11 .
I sµggest that tlw C'ditor and "anothc•r" reviC'wc•r
should Ill' ..;110\\ 11 "lwr<' 1>i<'<l"'cl. To 1101 ..;!10\\
see the performan<.'e this W<'<'k . Although thev will
the111 \\111ild ii1l1·rl1·rt· "ill1 llw ;1rli..,1 ... · fr<'<'d11111 of
SC'(' a cliffermt p<'rformanc.·c· than op<'ning ni.ght.. I
rxpn·.....,i<>ll ;111d "illt 11llw1< ri!.',lth I<>"<'<' 1111· pi«·
lw)ipvc• thc•y will find an apolog~· is clw•.
tu J'('S .
D. Johnson
Hui> \ lol l<-r

Debra L. Schwab
1a11agi11 _g Editor

Artists need freedom
for cre~tive expression

T/,,. f-'11l11r1• is 1111'1/i.~lll';f 1n·1· ~/11. (;ti/. ll'itrtl'I'. 111/fl
.s/lri11i.:. and hi11·1·1·kf11 i11 lilt' s1111111wr 11t tlw l "11ir1 •r.~il1111f
C1·11/rn/ rloritfa 1111 TrtTnr C'11fh 11 11rt1 . It i.~ ll'rillf'll , f/l/{I
f'llifn/ /111 sl11rln1ls 11/ rlu · 1111i1·r.,-sit11 with off;n ·.~ i11 1'1r·
:\rt C-1111111/1·\· 011 l.ihra /Jrir ·,._
.
C:m1111/11i11ls may lw m/cln·ss1·d lo //w 1•dil11r-i11 -d1if·(
mul 111>/l{'(i/1•cl lo r/,,. H11ard 11{ l'11/ilirnlio11.\ _ /)r. frt'drir
ff'l/lr .,-. d1air111t111 .
Tiu · n li111,.;a( is t'11· llflillin11 11( t/11 · 1u ·11 · ~1w1wr ns (11r1111tf11l1"1/ /111 1111' 1•dit11r-i11-r i1irf 11111/ tlw 1·rlitnri11/ l111aril.
rlllfl 11 11 / 111 ·n ·.\ .\llril11 illfll 11{ llH· / 'CF nr/111i11 i.,tmtirJ11.
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Book teaches manipulation

HEWLETT-PACKARD

by Deane Jordan
••sodate editor

Two UCF professors have combined their knowledge and ·produced a
psychology book for laymen.
Psychologists Cabot Jaffee and Wayne Burroughs have written a book titled
"Manipulation People Like." It details the specific techniques which allow the
reade_r to become a better manipulator of people. However, the books's purpose is
not manipulation in a Maciavellian se~se but manipulation as a positive reinforcement for good behavior.
"Our society has gotten to the poit where individual reinforcement is not buiit
in," said Burroughs.
Burroughs said we do not reinforce good behavior enough.
"A lot of people," said Burroughs, '.'shy away from manipulation. We are all in- .
fluenced by each others' behavior day to day. The key is to learn how to do it."
Burroughs said the book was not designed as an academic text book but as understandable reading for someone who hasn't studied psychology and wants to
know more about the workings of psychology.
"What we're trying to do in the book," said Burroughs, "is to tell people how
positive reinforcement can efect their lives."
The book, which took less th~n a year to write, covers the various ethical
questions raised by manipulation and discusses the concerns some people may
have over that issue. Other areas the book discusses are: manipulation, reinforcement, manipulation in marriage 1 manipulating children, self-manipulation,
dating relationships, industrial manipulation and the positive aspects of control.
"Manipulation PeC'>ple Like" is published by Nelso~-Hall, Publishers,-Chicago.

CLEARANCE SALE
sugg ·SALE

QTY

JW_ PRICE

.LllL

HP67 PROGRAM'L, 22 Y STEP, MAGCARD 110
HP 19C PROGRAM'L 98 STEP, H/H PRINTER
HP29C PROGRAM'L 98STEP, H/H
HPSO SUPER FINANCIAL H/H (USED)
HP 31E, 32E, 33E & 38E IN STOCK

450
345
195
295

2

339
169
139
162

3
4
1

MANY SMALL HAND HELD CALCULATORS
BY SHARP & CASIO & TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
BELOW COST WHILE THEY LAST!
-----------ALSO--------.
NEW ARRIVALS:
Tl59 ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING LIBRARY
Tl59 RPN TO ALGEBRAIC CONVERT LIBRARY
Tl59 MATH/UTILITIES LIBRARY
PLUS MANY NEW PAKETTES

"John Wesley, Man of Tears;"
A conversion that counted

A dramatic sketch by
Jim McWhinnie.
4:GO Monday

INTERNAlDAL CALCUIATORS·& COMPUTER
CALL DON O'ROURKE
999 WOODCOCK RD ORLANDO
(OFF MAGUIRE BY SEARS)
EAST COLONIAL 898-0081-

May 21

Student Organizatio~s Lounge

CENTRALIZED.SERVICES
HAS TICKETS TO
YOUR.KNIGHT LIFE!

Univ. of Central fla's

~ ~OUTH O~:g~~f ~MPUS
1979 SUMMER CLASSES
for FRESHMAN thru GRADUATE students

Theatre Tickets
Once Upon a Stage
Theatre on Park
Musicana

REG ULAR
12 .00
6.25 &-7 .50
10.00

BUSINESS

DISCOUNT

"9:$§
5.00
9 ..oo

•

MAN 3705C

Business Concepts

4
4
Var

Essen. Tech Skills in Vo. Ed.
Spec. Needs of Vo. Ed. Students
Student Vocational Organization

EDUCATION

•

3.50
3.50
3.00
3.00
3:00
3.00
3.00
41\0

EVT 3371
EVT 3562
EVT 5564

1.75
1.75

\9.7$1
1.75
1.75
1.25
1.25
3.00

Busch Gardens-re•!.!. pri('c · io.; ~I )W --disc. price is $6.00.
·
Rosie O'Gradies-1111· 11 1l>1·ro.;liip p:1o.;-.1·s :1r<' 11<1\\ ;1\-;1il:1i>lc fo r onl~· fi ..:;o~

Call SOCA

Graduate level courses on TV tape

HUMANITIES & FINE ARTS
A ENC 1103
A PHl2130

4
4

into \'.C. 2 1q toda~. tlw 21st. or tll<' '.2'.211d
Jo get ~'Ollr pidllr<'s tak:c·n lor lh<' ~<·arhook. ()°rn1 can still lw
pliologrt1pll<'d if ~ · rn1<II"<'1101 ll s1·11ior.I Pl<'<IS<' S<'<' rnir dispLI\

•

HSC 4101

4

(I.
FOOTBALL BENEFIT PICNIC·Tiekets on sale now!
Adults--$5.00, Children-$3.00, Students-$3.00.' Please see
our ~isplay ad.

A SPC 1014

3

SERVICES
Nexus Tapes-275-2191
Off Campus Housing
Travel Board
Bahvsitting Rcforral-W <' tl<'<'d hab~·sittc'rs!
Typing flcfor!:al-If ~·ou a r<' i1~tc•rc•stc·d _in t~-ping for some'_<'Xl ra
mmwv. eonw into S.C. and till out a form.
Located in V.C. 217. Hours are_9·4 M-F. Call 275-2191.

A~I Services·Avalla~le· To Students, Faculty.' & Staff~.

6 -10 Thur
6-lOWed

Composition I
Formal Logic I

HEALTH RELATED PROFESSIONS

SENIORS-Co11w

;I

5-9 Mon
5-9 Mon
5-9 Wed

ENGINEERING

Please remember that you are limited to two tickefs per 1.0. per purchase.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

6-9 Mon

3

Movie Tickets
General Cinema
Plaza Rocl<ing Chair
'Eastern Federal
·Interstate 6
Wometco-Park East & West
Great Southern M~sic Hall (movies only)
University Drive fo
Grapefruit Classical "i:heatre

P.M. Time/Day

Title

HRS

Course No.

Organ & mgmt for Health Agen_c ies 6-8 T -R

SOCIAL SCIENCES
6-9 Wed

Fundamentals of Oral Com.
(offered at Orlando Naval
Training Center (NTC))

Can be used for Advanced Environmental Studies Course
Can be used for BASIC Environmental Studies Course
Bookstore • snack room • lounge • Library
20 acre campus on shores of Lake Ellenor ·
An opportunity to help form SOCA's student gov't.
• ~<ht: ~ds, time, money
• Main Campus professors

•
•
•
•
•

If you take on•y SOCA courses you c;an REGISTER by PHONE
to SOCA ~··1 to 5 p.m. ~my day.

SOUTH ui<;._ANOO CAMPUS
1300 Lake Ellenor Drive

N

50

t

Ph. 855-0881

·in Orlr111tio (;~ntral Par"
;~;i South Oran~e Bfl)S~Om rr~il
I), 1-< (' ·, /1 ~ .1 f .... n Hn r . r· ~ ..

.... ·- -;...o -

· Mcv
L.. -

-

-

Y•

-

-

·'
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Th team didn't win the bog race,
perience. After we did al I the paper
but it did take _first place in .the Design
work,
and
the
complicated
and Creativity category, and second or
mathematks, we WN(' facC'd with the
third place in all other areas. The
task of finding the parts and putting
four-wheel drive vehicles are judged on
the bugg_ togethN," lw said.
performance, design, creativity and
The competition was held at fhe safety. They are first inspected by
UnivNsity of South Florida in Tampa.
judges from national eng ineering
The mini Baja competition is highly
companies, then the races "pit our exnot<.'d by 1iational C'ngi1wcring comperience against the experience of th<'
panies. When many grads go for job
other teams, ... said D<'gard. Th<' race's
interviews the companies aks about the .
consist of a drag and drawbar pull and . UCF buggy, according to Dcgard. If
a hill climb.
they only knew what Degan! said runs
Dego rd ·said factors in winning ~ere: .,:1 through his mind whC'n ~lwv <'nter tlwir
a simple. design, lightweight and ·a
buddy in the' baja race's, "is that thing
great de al of time - to pu-t into the
going to drive? .... "
project. The name of the game is ex-

Busine55 ______;__ _.....;.__
·Dr. Warlace Refff. associate dean of
the College of Business Administrnfion,
singled <'.>ut the. tC'chnolgoical devdopments in husinl'ss over the past fiv<'
years as resiJonsjblt• for th<.' mark<'t.
demand., "Thwe is an increasing Jl)<'r'ception . among employers," he said,
"that you neC'd to be pr()fessionall~1
trained for busi1wss." Eubanks agr<'l'd,
notipg that a good business stude11t
today must be trained in such eomplex
skills as compukr tech no log~' .
When asked about th<' makC'-up of

from .page 3

the . business student bodv. Eubanks
noted that in the art'as of wonwn and
minoritit's . "we need more studl'nts."
He
ackled,
"We
gn'atlv
need
minorities.
pa"rticularlv
-.blacks."
Eubank's observation is ~upported bv
the
Mav . 14 . Ne1cs1ce('k which
'deseriHes .min()ritv ·enrollment as "lc'ss
than imprt'ssiH'. ,,·
Thl' n'cc'nt MBA program accreditation
will,
according
to
Eubanks. further enhance graduate'
student job opportuniliPs.

Tuition
no_w which would provide a $7SO subsidv to am· Florida r('sid('nt who wan- ·
tecf to at te;HI a pri\·atc· ('ollegc.
Colbourn said it sC'emed illogical to
subsidize private t'ducation without
having some monitoring of admissions
and academic standards.

****
Thl' Boa rd · of R<'gents ap.provcd
unapimouslv tlw universit:·'s proposal
h (~msolidate ' thn'<' ('o.llq.?;<'s into a
college of arts and sciences.

A national sC'arch is alrC'adv · undt'rway for a d<'an of th<' Coll<'ge c»f Extc'ndC'd Studi<'S and a dC'an for UndNgraduatc• Studies.
·
Colbourn said TtH'sdav that a
stet'ring commitll'<' will I~<' sPkdcd
from the three colleg<'s.to be combined:
Social Sci<·nc:('S, alm;tl Scicl1<"<'S ~111d
H11m;1nitiC's and Fin<' Arts.
Tlw 1ww c:oll<'g<' sl1oulcl be fullv
opcr;1tional in one year, ac:('ording t~)
Co Iho11 rn.

Vending profits no small- change.

. HavC' \ 'ou <' c·r wondcn·d where all
thC' mon~·, · from the vending ma('hines
on cam pus W<'ll t?
_
For the fiscal vcar 1978-79 it was
estimated that tlw vending machines
would gm<'rate nl'arl:· $4 7 .000.
Out of the JTV<'llll('S. $I 6.000 was
all'ottl'd for ·t'ost and lll\l intenan('e of
the machine's. Thl' rC'st . of th<' mon<~y
went to tlw fol lowing .areas:
$5,000 for seholarship awar:ds.
$2.00{) to th.(' Studc'nt Re sicknt Hall
Asso('iation Fund.
$1.200 for the PrC'sident's Rall at
Christmas.
$S,OOO to pa:· for various candidate
sea rclws.
$400 for· graduation cNemonic's.
$ 7SO to pav for "refreshnwnts and

snacks at <)fficial university meC'tings."
$ 7,800 h> th<' Pn•sidcnt's Official
Enterta iirnwnt f uncl..1 whil'h in dudes
"re('ruiting prospc'divc' kC'y <'mployrcs,
paying for lun('hl'ons," C'tc.
$4.500 for the Aclminstrative Officer's Official EntNtainmC'nt Fund
which is for vice presidents, clC'ans, de .
$ 768 to the B<;a rd of ... Regmts For
"various tasks to bmefit the State
· Univprsitv Svstem."
$4,590. fo.r a one-timt' cost to help
equip a faculty and staff loung-c.
The remaining moniC's were used for
"othC'r awards and plaqu,rs as needed
for student or employees' events or
functions: floral arrnng~ments for
funerals, receptions, and orientations.
. --Deane Jordan

-T~A~

a new course implementing the most sophisticated techniques of aptitude
measur~mcnt/assessment and programmed learning procedures.
PHASE I: Diagnostic test--this identifies your strengths and weaknesses
with regard to the specific skills required h~· the LSAT. You will he
provided individualized assessment of your needs.--$25. (you may opt to
continue or stop).
PHASE II MASTERY:
Part l. General test teehniques--you learn all of the ways you can
eliminate g.uessworb: and score correctly whether or not you know the
correct answer.
.
Part 2. Individualized learning modules--you will receive intensive
practice: and instruction in tl-ie specific areas which your diagnostic test indicates need for improvement.
Part .:J . LSAT predictive test--~·ou will take a test which will indicate
~· our expected perforn'iance on the LSAT under·simulated test conditions.-$50 (TOTAL: $75)

THE PROGRAM WILL BE HELD AT ROOM :J26 BlSCll SCIENCE CENTER.
ROl.I.I:S-S COLLEGE FRI.. JUNE l!'i. !'i-9:00 p.m .. SAT. JUNE 16. 9-!'i:OO. SUN. JUNE 17.
9-1:00.
.

For additional information and to reserve space call ·"Maestro" (30S) 645182+ or write "Maestro", P.O. Box 201 LWinter Park. FL 32790. Walkins accept~d on a space available hasis class size limited to ten students per
foeult~· (30 total).
·

GRADUATING
SOON?
Thinking about your future?
A new job! A place to live! A family!
A re you too busy making plans for
your future to think about life insurance?
·rt you 're planning a future, you should
Plan on Life Insurance! .

STUDENT GOV'T
OFFERS

FOOTBAL
BENEFIT IC

LEGAL SERVICES
June 2--11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
·at lake Claire

Student Government seeks to
- -.. provide students at . the Universitv
of C(•ntral Florida with l('gal S{'I:vic:l's in matters aH<•<:ting thC'ir
w('lfar<' as stud<'nts.
S<'rvices

Got Problems with:
Landlords
Insurance
Contracts

The Police?

Tickets on s·ale now in V.C. 217.

U.C.F. Student-·$3.00
Adult--ss.oo Child--$3.oo·

provid<'cl inclucl<' landlord t<'nant.
c:onstmwr, · and . clisc:rimination
probl<'ms. Also, nonnim ina I traffic
c:as<'S. · cli,·c>rn'.
('Oll\'C'rsion
of
pro1wrt;.·, and nam<' chang(• t ransad ions.
Our program oft"c·rs l<'gal ach·ic<'.
consultation and don111wnt drafting
free of charg<~ lo 11.i..dent.s in 1m·d c>f
SC'n·i<'<'S. Call 27S-2S:38 or stop b;.·

-----Im!-----•\

.C. 210 for nlc>i"c information or
an appoinlm<'nt.

lots of entertainmentl--lncluding Bernie Criffi~, Rohert Cody Band,

• Buckacre, U.C.F. Stage Band, Rose O'Gradies, exhihifions hy the ski
, team and cheerleaders, and Don Jonas, honorary chairman.
The sm·(·e~s of this event dcj)(.'n<ls on you. the student. faculty,
and staff. Bring your friends and famil~· ! Participate in a fun
filled relaxing da~-. SUPPORT YOUR U.C.F. FOOTBALL

TEAM!
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Students feel college
'inexpensive' but 'good'
,,.

\

Some UCF businPss students WPrP interviPwPd
bl./
reporter
GwynnP
Chastain to find out why they chose the
major they did; why .thPy came to UCF
and their likes and dislikes at thP
u.niu rsity . HPre is a sampling o.f their
responses.
-- Why did you choose busin ess as your
major?-Pattie Brown, 21, General Business:
"I chose the business field because it
is a growing field in which onc .-oan
make a lot of money. It offers the dP.portunity to go into business r
myself."

or

Rick Yates, 22, Accounting:
"Business is a pretty open field as far
as job opportunities go. A person can
branch into manv different areas."
Trish Luce, 21, Marketing:
"There are more opportunities in
business than in other fields. Also ,
marketing offers more opportunities
for women. It gives me a chance to
·
:deal with people."
-Dale Rothe, 23, Accounting:
didn't like chemistry. When I
changed my major I took a business
class and fell in love with the subject."
.-- Why did you choose to go to UCF?-. Tom Masterski, Accounting:
"UCF is clo.se to where I live. It has a

good business reputation and off L a
good curriculum. I al~o know several
students from here who got good jobs.
The background I get here will make
me marketa ble."
Joe Sferrazza, 20, Marketing:
_ "It was cheaper to atten.d the uni rsity after becoming a (Florida) resident
than it is to go to school in New York. '
Pattie Brow-n:
"I transferred from Stetson. Attending UCF is incxpcnsi e and allows me
to have a pa rt time job."
--What do you like/dislike about th e
college of Business Adminis.tration?-Tom Masterski:
"Professors range from very good to

·:1

oka_ . The St~1dent ccounting. oci ty
and Beta Alpha Psi arc helpful b_
'providing speakers in different an'a.
of interest . '
Pattie Brown:
· · ' ... the student-teacher r lation. hip
is good. Instructors are clear and to the
point, but some don 't test on what thev
lecture. 11
•
Dale Rothe:
"I like the professors and the fa t
'that they are comprised of a young
staff. This is an a sset towards their
abilit to relate to young rcoplc. ThNe_
aren ' t enough accounting clecti\'CS or
nough
business
communication
classes."

Exercise Regularly·
American Heqrt Association© -

.

Ye·a f book Pictur·e s

COME PARTY WITH US!: .
June 8th 9:00 - 2:00

MAITLAND CIVIC CENTER
MIXED DRINKS INCLUDED
SOUNDS THANKS TO AUDIO SPECTRUM
SEMI-FORMAL DRESS

_for ·1 980 Gradtlating
Seniors Will Be Taken
Open to all U.C.F. students--no sitting fee!

300 ·LIMITED ADVANCE TICKETS
Available at Centralized Services
.$6 per person $11 per couple
Prices Increase Week of Party

May 21st & 22nd

For Info. Call: 0
---i:=
Phil- 277-4627
<-r-----er::
Andy- 273-5332·
0
~
:c
Stacy- 273-001'7
17-92
MAITLAND AVE.
~~
Louise - 273-0304
~

\Q

Cl')

.

I~ you are interested in heing a part of the first

tJ ••• yearbook

Maff, attend the meeting today iri v.c. 217 or call s.c. ·at 275Zl!H.

.

.

\,~\,{~~

IN CONCERT AND BEYOND

l~ltrrtM~

TUt·SQH~·~rHAIHS·TUt·SAM_
LATE
SHOW!

Friday and .
Saturday

-

-

12:00 p.m. -_- -From Wainer Bros Q

-

SHOW
STARTS

- 12: 15 p.m.

A Warner Commun1ca 11ons Company

IP~ j iO

Ne.rt time you'/'<' in M<'.ric·o. sto;> h.11(ll/(/1·isit ti!<'

(11<'1't'f1

_/(i/)l'ico in 1h;11ila.

Since 1795 we've welcomed
our guests with our best.
Atraditional taste of
Cuervo Gold.
SUZUKI
DOWN·

GS 400X $1095. $132.82
KZ 750 $1999. $225.00
-CASSELBERRY
998 E. SEMORAN
834-1432

Visitors to Cuervo hai e always been
greeted in a special way. ·
They're met at the gates and in~cited inside to experience the unique taste of Cuen'o Gold.
·
This is the way we've said nu elcom~ "for nwre than 180
years. And it is as traditional a.s Cuen'o Gold itself.
·~....
For this dedication f.o tradition is what makes Cuervo f ::if
C?old truly special: Neat, on the :ocks, uith a splas~i of s?da, . ~fru~~
· in a perfect Sunri.c;e or Marganta, Cuen·o Gold will bririg 4',1i-·
. ,.. .
you baCk f,() a tirrw when quality ruled the worl1f.
~
~·.:..., 'I['~',~ l /,/

Cuervo. The _Gold standard smce 1795. ~
CUfRVO ESPECIAL A TEQUI LA- 80 PROOF. I PORTE.lJ A 0 BClTTLED BY

r

I ')"8 HEUBLEIN INC. HARTrORD. CON N.

. ~~r .7·,~~
~,. ' " ~
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Sights and Souu,ds

Poetess' life shown
in new book of verse

...

by Neal Bowen
sbffwrlter

A Dumb Show is a pantomimic play within a play . .
"Dumb Show" is the title of Susan Hartman's soonto-be-published first volume of poetry. The title is appropriate, for there is litle dialogue within these
spare, cinematic po~ms.
It is appropriate in another, more important way .
just as it would be a mistake to consider the dramatic
dumb show without regard to its 'parent play,' so it
would be a mistake to consider "Dumb Show"
without regard to its context - the life of Hartman.
THE BOOK IS g'rouped into sections representing
Hartman's work in three distinctive locales: New
York, Spain and the South.
The poems were written over a period of five years,~
the earliest while she was a student at Barnard, and
the most recent here in Orlando, wher·e she is an '
assistant professor of English at UCF. In between, she
has been at Columbia to earn an MFA, in Boston and
to Europe twice.
The poems about New York, most of which have
previously been published, open this collection.· Immediately the poems reveal an intense interest in
humanity. "Brownstone," which serves as an in-

troduction to the author's hometown, is most
notable for its people. For instance the waitress who
lives upstairs, "standing small in white socks, she is
tired, her skin . like seaweed," complaining about
being kept awake, arid searching for company.
HARTMAN WAS IN "Spain during the harsh reign
of Franco. Her portraits of the Spanish people are set
against a stark background which reflects the quiet
violence of the government.
·
Though she has written a ll her life, the move to
Florida was accompanied by a burst of creative activitv. "It's like a wildness," she said, "I have never
written so much."
Much of this work is contained in "Dumb Show.'"
The poems from the South reflect the optimism born
of this energetic burst. The final poem of the book,
"Old Husband," describes the transfprmation.
With her first book within a month of publfration ,
Hartman has already turned to a second collection.
Unlike "Dumb Show.," the second collection has been
written over a shorter time span, a single year. Tentatively titled "The Sle~p Queen" the book also contains more dialogue.
·

Hartman
... intense interest in humanity

Dracula spoof failing attempt at humor
by Brian LaPeter
entertalmnent editor

With the success of Mel Brooks'
"Young Frankenstein" in mind, I had
favorable expectations before · seeing
"Love at First Bite." To my disappoin- tment though, the movie fails in its attempt of spoofing the ageless vampire,
Dracula.
"Love at First Bite" is a shallow at-

tempt at any type of comedy. It's full
of slaps~ick humor and inbecilic
characters, and just lacks the·spice and
crips humor that made "Young Frankenstein" a success.
The premise of the movie is based on
Drac·ula falling in love with some insensitive, pill-popping model he sees on
the cover of a fashion magazine.
Dracula, portrayed by George
Hamilton who also produced the. film

if forced by the townspeople to leave
his castle in Transylvania. So he and
his rodent-eating servant (Arte Johnson) leave for New York City.
Dracula becomes a suave jet-setter in
the famous city and first encounters his
love, (Susan Saint James) in a disco,
where he becomes a regular John
Travolta. (They just had to get the
disco scene in.)
Most of the humor is lost to the in-

sensitivity of St. James' character, the
high-flying, high paid model always
needing something more, some sort of
stimulant to cope with the world. It
almost becomes sad, the do-good vampire falling in love with the no-good
model.
The movie is rated PG, but it has
frequent use of four-letter words, a lot
of sexual innuendos, some blatant
bedroom scenes but no nudity.
The sex scenes and the language are
used as an attempt to draw some
humor into the film, which it · does.,
cheaply. Most of the acting in "Love at
First Bite" is rath er dry, and the
characters shallow.
Richard Benjamin plays St. James
noncommital · analyst/lover.
His
character is disgusting, much less far
from humorous. He teams up with a
mindless cop (Dick Shawn) to track
down the vampire before it takes control of St. James.
' Jtnd yes, Dracula does get what he
wants. Everything ends happily-everafter with the two flying off wing in
wing.

Area high schools
may display art work
in future exhibitions

Play sets sail
One hundred and one vears to the dav it first was
presented to London audi~nces. Gilbert a'nd Sullivan·s
tongue-in-cheek look at the British Navy ... H.M.S.
Pinafore," will open at UCF tonight.
The curtain goes up at 8:30 p.m. for the first of
seven local performances of the music~I satire.
The UCF production marks the second time the
university's theater and music departments have .
collaborated in a Gillbert and Sullivan comedy. Those
who enjoyed last year's ''The Pirates of Penzance" will
recognize some of the same performers aboard

Pinafore.
John Blake, who pleased audiences as the Pirate
King will play Captain Corcoran; Ann Smith, the
pirate Governess last year. is this year's Buttercup; and
Duncan Har.t man. who was Frederick in the previous
produdion, will portray Halph Rackstraw.
Ticket prices for the general public is $3.50; UCF
students are admitted free with ID c.ards. All perfor.
manccs will he at 8:30 p.m. with the exception of a
2:30 p.m. matinee May 20. Other dates are May 19,
24. 25. 26. and 27. For ticket information. call 275286 l from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Artwork by the students of Boone
High School decorated the otherwise
bare
walls
·of. ' the
Student
Organizations lounge this week.
Director of Student Organizations
and Orientation, Jimmie Ferrell said
the art show was the first of what he
hopes will be many to come. He said
othc'r area high school art clubs will he
invitC'cl to show their work in the
.
lounge' at three-w<'ek intervals.
In thC' past UCF's Art Cluh showC'd
th£'ir work in the lounge. Outside judges
WC'fC' brought in and a prize' of $I 00
was offC'rC'd. Th<' prize' mon<'y was offered by Student Government and the
winner had to agrC'e to IC'ave his art
work with thr un ivc•rsitv. Fc·rrell said.
Since that time the . Art Club has
be-come defum·t". but sC'veral of their
paintings remain. One is in F<-rrell's .
offiec- and another in thC' sc·erC'tarial of-'.
fiec'.
Many of the• paintings on th<' wall .
nave won awards or honorable' m<'ntions.

Ma~·
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Head shop features unusual array of items
hy I .cc Elliot

ll<'arc·sl ('0111pC'litor, ancl her low prices
for. llw shop's s11c·t·<·ss.

staff writer

A ll<'W busi1wss has sproulC'cl not far

from UCF that <'ctters to thC' uniqur
whims of ils t-l°i(•Jll<·I<•

h1l11rc\ "like th<'v have in the hac:k of
l!iglr Tim('S mag;tzin<':·· Whitford said.
Sh<' is also considc•ring a rent-a-scale
sen ice . off<•rin.I!; I ripl<· lw:1m WC'ighing
sc;tlc·<.: f111 · ; 1 mnd"' 1 • I 1 • !
· ii

H11t wh"at draws 1woplP back, she
said. i.'> lllC' <'<I\"\ . t·111111I n -;Ion· rc·..-c·111~ lil;111<·1· nf Ill(• ..-11111> . .. i>c·opl<· an· i11" good
franw of min~I when thC'y comp in, and
it's 1'1111." Whill"ord -;;lid. ,

UCI, slucl<'nt Carolyn Whitford is th<'
owrn•r/op<'rator of S<'<'cls & StPms, the
"low O\' C'r H<'acl shop" at 116.31 E.

Colonial Dr., ll<'ar Alafava Trail. This
writing major ldt h<'r,jol; with the Sentind Star in Jun<' to sc·C'k hN degrrc. "I
had anothl'r year to go, so I decided to
go back t·o shoo!, 01wn a business, and
d<'cid<' what f want to do when I grow
11p ." '.iid \\ liili<>rcl.

"WC' haw an -incrcdihlP number of·
families <'oming i.n logrthcr, buying
birthd;t\' or Mothn's Qay prC'sents for
<'<tch otlwr. Tlw\' ('Orne in the first time
out of l'Uriosilv-, tlJC'n they C:OITIC' back
with llwir fr:ic·ncls to . show thC'm
around. " slw said.

Tlw idea b<'hind S<'eds & Stc'ms germinatc•d for almost a vear before Whitford st<1 rted . "ThPn: WC'rC' no otHer
h<'acl shops in Hw arC'a, and it seemed
like· a sur<'-fir<' husin<'ss," shC' S<iid. .

A .high 1)oint of th('se tours is the
rath<'r <·clc·di(' nrray of mPrchandise.
:\side· rrn111 1llC' ll<,11.tl lwad <.:liop gc·;;r
pip<·s . bongs, p·apcrs, incense, etc .',
Whitford has some' rather un·usual
items in on rnnsignm nt. There's a coffin (unus<'d), ,;ppliancrs, ~ a diving
regulator, guitars, a pair of sinks, and
sonw j<'wC'lry. One item she'd like to
ha ve• is old tvp<'wrilc·1:s.

_,,,.. . . .
' ->

~.: ~...,_

·~

.·

Also in th(' works arr a sug,gestion
box that mav blossom into a Consumer
RPpnrts-typc· nC'wslC'ttcr in the near

·
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Across From UCF
275-3052

•nnl ·:

Though Se<'cls & Stems has al I th<'
earmarks of a local institution, Whitford clo('sn't foresee· staving in the
busi1wss long. "f give it ~a . b three
years or so." she said. "I gC't bored
easih-.,.

The <·oHin sh<' is posed in sdls for
.i ust SI 00. Of eours(' sh<.' stoeks
th<' usual arra,· of supplies found
in most head shops.

., ·. . Ha1.1se

Lunch Special 11 :00 - 3:00
Mon. - Fri. $1.75-·

Tuesday Night· Live Jazz by Panacea
Free cheese with purchase of wine
I-

1

·JrJ th.0 · ~ l)ifchfr
. .. .-.·

Happy Hotir 4:00 - 6:00
Mon. - Fri. 25c Drafts

··-\..

tr", ,., •

Steve Wllhams/Future

Carokn Whitford.
own<.'r/op('rator of S<'eds · and
St<'ms hl'ad shop_ is shown with
sonH' of h<.'r mor<' unus11a I itl'ms.

W('C'k.' . .

~ ~

"We• ,~· II

Hunn ing the shop s.11 its Whitford' s
lil'csl\·I<' just fi1w. Thr hours arf'
rc·lax~·d: t.h<' sign on the doo r rC'ads,
"01w11 10-7:80 .. dqw11 ·H 11~ . " '-'lw takrs

Slw look the store's name from the
song "Down lo Sc'l'ds and St~'ms Again
Blt1<'s," and l<ihorc•d from Oecember ·
until April; clc·aring trees from the
property to make a parking lot, applying for a business license, and
' Tel likC' to br(lllch out a little more,"
lllt1h.i11!..'. ,li!..'.lll l"( 'Jl(l\,tlillll'> ()II Ill(' she• said. "One of my complaints is that
building. E¥er since the "sort of open"
T hav(' all th<' sam<' things everyone else
sign went up last month, ~rade has
has, only mt1C'h ch<'apcr. What I'd like
IH'c·11 "11111t'l1 IH'ikr 111:111 am 11c•\\ . to hav<' is j<'w<'lr:-•, pif)C'S, bongs and
husinrss has the right to expect," Whitthings from local artisans--really
ford s:-1 id. "You have to struggle to
unique things. I'd like to keep this a
makP i~. Well, I struggled for the first
loca tio'n op<'ra ti on," said.Whitford.
Whitford credits both the location,
near the univC'rsity and far from the ·

can· of thf' shop. hC'r childrm Genr and
Shc·llc•\ la kc· on th<' housC'wo rk, and

.> . •

Pub

.

"Pitcher Nite" Mon., Tue., Wed., $2.00 pitchers from 8-11

Wednesday Night- Nickel Beer
4 p.m. - 7 p.m .

Merrill Brother.s May 18th and 19th
Silver Moon May 23rd thru 26th_
with Birnarn Wood

Thursday NightLadies ·Free Busch Beer
Men· $5 .00 for all the
Busch B~er vou cau drink
Friday Night- Live Band
Saturday NightLive Band

.One Draft Beer
With This Ad!!!

May 25th and 26th

One Ad
Pe; Person
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Avoiding
·Future
·Shock .
Whv think about life insurance and estate pl~uming no\~,
whiie vou're voung? Because the hest way to avoid
finan(:ial crisis in ,·our leisurelv nars is to effectively
manage vour mo~t productiv<.: y~ars. The older ~·ou get.
the mor~ it costs to protect ~· our fa mil~· m~d husine~s.
Your Fidelit~· Union I ,ife estate planner can show you
how to prepare for a secure future - now.
Call the Fi<ldit~· llnion Fidci Associate
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·Good News About
. _Auto Insu·rance

For College Students

I
I
I
I

1

Wl' d like to in.,ure ym1r car. Why?
Because \\'l' '>.peciali1e-in providing auto .
insurance for young driver.... .
Who are \\'l' ~ Criterion lmurance
Company is a dependable, financ-ially.
strong company offering you important
benefit... like the.,e: con\'enient payment
plans, country-\\·ide claim St.'r\'ice, dri\'er
training di-,cotmts and a wide choiet~ of
CO\'erage.., to protect you and your car.
Lih• to kn<?\\' more! Call or \'isit us
today for a frl'l', per..,onal rate quotation
and complt.'le information. There's no
obligation, of cour'>l'. And \\'e ll be glad
to an'>\\'l'r your qm•<.;tion., about auto
imurance.
1

CALL 645-1488
JIM RICHARDSON
31l1 CORRINE DR., ORLANDO, FLA.
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Senators balk at Vet's
request for $600 plaque
by Mary

Wilson

staff writer

Last week the Student Veterans
Association
requested
a
$600
allocation from the StudC'nt Senatl' to
purchase a bronz_e plaque honoring
veterans c>f the Vietnamese' War.
The i~trodurtion of the veteran's bit!
was received unrasilv bv a srnate
which had little idra c;f th~ amount of
monry available in its primary source
of alloc:ations, the Srnat<' Working
Fund. Thl' smate had just passed in the
first half of the meeting, a transfer of
$1,000 from the Activitv and Service
Fee Reserve to bolster it~ funding and
act a~ a buffrr against operating in the
rC'd .
If passed, the $600 allocation will
purchase a bronze 20 by 30 inch
plaque to be plac~'d in the Village Ccnter. Robert Lvnn. prt•sident of the
Veterans Asso~·iation. explained the
dedication of th<' plaque will be part of
UCF's participation in Vietnam--Era
Veterans' Week Ma~' 28 through June

3.
In a later interview Lynn said the
VA intended to anwnd its r<'quest to
$50 or$()() to finarn.'<' the purchase of a
photo-engra,·ing to be d<•clicated .in lieu
of tlw bronze plaque. Funding for the
plaque. according to Lvnn. will again
\w requested after Jul~" 30, wh<'n the
senate n·~·c•i\'('S its full budget for th<'
new fiscal year .
Several senators frlt that the $600
price' tag was too high for a plague
fina1wed I)\· student monie.s. Sen. Vil·tor Collazc; c:ornmc•nted . "As il \Tteran
I think theY deserH' the recognition.
h11t $()()() is
much ."
The senate was partic:ularh- sensiti\'C'
to cost h- a I locations Iast \·Veek

too
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following its support of a $1,000 trans·fer from the A&SF reserve. Sen. Jim
Blount said as he introduced thr transfer proposal, "We do not know where
we are in tinanc:ial terms. though I'm
nwa iting figur<,'s from the ac:c:ountant."
Th<' f igur<'s· rev ea kc! bv tlw SCA accountant, Janet LaPlara, indicate .
th<' Senate Working Fund contains
$1, 700, after rnnsid<'ring a $2.000 .
transfer of .funds made from oth<'r
senate accounts last Ma'rc:h . According
to LnPlaca the $ 1.000 transfer of funds
from the A&SF RrsNve will not "go
through." Shc' rxplai1wd that the A&.S F
rrserve is not intl'nded to bolstN
depleted accounts but rather to
provide additional funding when ·
student enrollment. and · therefore
rev<'llll<'. is lower than.nntic:ipated.

Cheating--------frompaget

If a student is caught chea ting by a
profrssor, the situation can either be
handlrd hy the professor and th e
department in which the cheating occurred or mnv be sent to thr Judicial
. Council, a gn~up of sevC'n students appointed by the Pref1idrnt of the Student
Body and confirmed l? y the Student
Senate. If the Judicial Board's ruling is
ap11ealed, it goes to · the similar
Student-Facurty Judicial Board's ~ling is

HWY 426 WESTOFOVIEDO

Disciplinary act ion for "academic
dishonrsty" can range from counseling
to expulsion, which is rare.
McQuilkin says there is a rille inc oncern over cheating, but the cause of
concern is not rea dily known. He said
hr has spoken with several dea ns about
honor codes and code~<; of conduct for
UCF.
Brown said he thought cheating on
campus was minimal and, like
Schrader, thought the student body .
· wa~ "pretty honest."

Congratulations to our
new Sweetheart

Wendy Wilson

Senate Notes:
The senate Service Comm ittc<' is rnc:ouraging a petition drive to establish
a bus servic<' to the UCF campus. If
enough signatures are collrded the
Ora nge-Sc'rn inole-Osceola . Tra nsporta tion Authority will grant a pub I ic:
hearing to dis<.·uss the bus line.
Mark Bmder. assistant dir<'dor of
Centra I ized Services,. asks that students
drop by VC 21 7 to sign the petition if
they have not done so through thC'ir
classes.

Best wishes and thanks to our
outgoing sweetheart ·

Beth Cranston
We Love You Both
The Brothers of Sigma Chi

THIS COULD BE
YOUR LUCKY DAY
An Air Force ROTC scholarship can mean a lot when you need help
with college finances. It pays tuition, books and lab fees . . . and gives you $100 a month for other college costs. This could be just what you need to
permit you to fine-tune your concentration on your studies. It could mean
the difference between not making it at all, and going out on your own with
a good. solid college degree.
The Air Force is a great way to be on your own. As a commissioned of·
ficer, you'll have responsibility with your very first job. You'll find an atmosphere of dedication, trust, and reliance, and you'll jump right into
managing people and expensive resources. You'll have an excellent starting salary - good .financial security.
It can all start with a decision to check out AFROTC. Find out how you
can get a scholarship. See what we offer, then show us what you can offer
in return. It just might be our lucky day, too!

f9r more information contact:
Professor of Aerospace Studies,
General Classroom Bldg., Room 310

CALLlSNOW _ J

.JACOBS & ~?t:prises

peals af ter th at evrntua ll y end up on
President Trevor Colbomn 's desk or in
the lega l courts.

case of cheating.'" said Schrader. He
also agreed with Dr. W. Rrs Brown,
v ice prcsidC'nt for studmt affairs, that
chratingwas not a "critical problrm."

Phone 275-2264

ROTC

Gateway to a great way of life.

365~3689 M-F 10-5

MPH

Give it a chance to
work. To save gaso Ii ne. To save lives,
too. And there's
one more thing to
remember:

It's not iYst

aaoodmea.
·ifS the law.
01
~·..._.../~·

Space donated as a public
service by this newspaper, the
Department of Transportation
and the Advertising Council.
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2201 E. Colonial Dr.1115 W. Colonial Dr.
5507 W. Colonial Dr.
1919 S. Orange Ave.
6320 International Dr.
516 Altamonte Dr.
7135 S. Orange Blossom Trail
915 W. Vine St., Kissimmee
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At nearby Lake Pickett, the women's four rowing team practices
their stroking rhythm !hat won them the ·t itle of first in the na~ion for

Stroke•.. stroke...stroke!
Four rank 1st
in nation
by Ann Barry
sports editor

"By .the middle of the race, I knew
we were going to win," said UCF coxwain .Carol Hughes, who guided the
hard-stroking UCF women's four crew
to first place' in the small .. college
national
championships ..
m
P'hiladelphia fast weekend.
··The · ,wbmen "di,c ked" and con. trolled the race with a steady and swift
stroking rhythm that earned a third
consecutive national title for UCF
Women's four teams.
The team's lightweight eight aced a
·fourth place position in their event--the
highest title secured by a UCF men's
eight crew.
Members of the women's four crew
are coxwain Carol Hughes, stroke

Mickie Kiether, Carol Buehn at third,
Marian Hines at second and Beth Shaw
at bow. The crew had not been racing
together very long~ ;aid D~nis
Kamrad, crew coach, who has been
a1ternating rowers for the four boat
this se~son .
Kamrad said he knew · he had
found a good combination when these
four women stroked an impressive run
one day a~ 'p ractice. They went on to
t~ke first place in the -regioi;i~l .tm,irrlament . in April and surpassed 18
teams in the recent national victory.
They glided behind rivalJacksonville
University and Purdue University
teams the first half of the 2,000 meter
course. They were attempting to row a
stylish and strength-economizing pace
that would be good for the whole race.
The strategy worked as both opponents feir behind, with Purdue
tak_ing second and Jacksonville taking

D.v8iiiffilop

.small colleges last weekend. From left the women are: Carol Hughes,
Mickie Kiether, Carol Buehn, Marian Hines, and Beth Shaw.
~Ontario

University finished first and
Trinity College and Williams College
finished second and third respectively. -~ ~
The women's four and the men's
eight were the only events in which
third.
UCF entered , so it placed low in the
"The others were working way too
overall tournament points. Trinity
hard and getting nowhere. We were
won the overall competition.
in control," Hughes said.
"We don't have the funds to send
Although ·. the women edged out
everyone up there and we don't have
Jacksonvi'le in the regional tourn- ·· · the equipment to enter all the events,"
ament with a spurt in the last meters of ~ said Kamrad. He said Trinity had enthe race that led to a dr~matic finish,
tered about SO or 60 athletes, comKamrad said they had a better start
pared to 18 fro~ UCF.
and b~ter body and balance in the
The national competition named the
Dad-Vail Regatta, had the biggest turnnational competition.
out this year is history, with about
· Hughes is the sole veteran of last
I 650 athletes .participating.
year's winning four with two freshThe women raced . one sem1~final
men, one soph~more and· ·one jui:ijor
making up the rest of this 'year's squacl. l heat anc:l the men two heats to qualify
as one of the six teams chosen for
The UCF men's eight defeated 20
finals:
.
. . ~ crews in the national cpmpetition,
Members of the men's lightweig'ht
among them the undefeated United
eight are coxwain Tom Dunsworth, ..
·states Coast Guard Academy. The
stroke Steve Dezwart, David Kuehn,
Academy has always betterd UCF in
Neal ·self, Don Jelks, John Hood, Kevin
the past, but fell .behind this year to fifth
Kranz, Bob Samiljan and Keith
-place. The UCF ffi'en · also defeated
Kreager.
·
Ma-rietta College and The University of
"Fourth place nationally isn't too
Tampa ·- that topped them at. the·
bad for a club program," said
regionals.
Kamrad, "I am quite proua of both
The UCF men finished the 2,000
crews."
meter course in 6.09:4 minutes. Western

Knights end g~ood. season in tourney rout
,·,

'Tm very proud of these guys," he
by Neal Bowen
said, "It's a class bunch of kids."
sports writer
In the opener, the Knights had two
Things went awry very quickly for . aboard on the Moes' John Lackey, an
8-0, 1.60 ERA hurler, but didn't score.
the UCF baseball team at the NCAA
Tii:n Syverson (5-5, 4.61) retired the
South Reg'ion Tournament in Lakeland
first
two batters in the Florida ·
last weekend.
Southern first easily.
Rain delayed their first round game
Then Mike Schoeller ripped a double
until Saturday morning, and by that
to
right, Syverson walked George
afternoon the Knights' first post-season
and
Dennis
Va Ides
Bongiorno,
tournament had ended.
smashed a deep fly to left which bound- .
Victims of~ "big inning" in each of
its games, UCF lost a first round game ·•ed off the top of the wall and out for a
homerun. SyvNson's next pitch was
to Florida Southern, 6-0, and a los_e r's
delvered
25 feet further into the
brackC't contest to Eckerd, 9-4.
pasture, beyond Joker-Marchant's lrft
Southern rolled through undefeated
field walk by Dave B~iley, the FSC .,
in their quest for an eighth regional
·first baseman.
The
n•gion
championship
title.
. UCF was suddenly in a VC'ry deep
qualifies th<' Moes fov- the national
hole' .
tournament, and a chance to dcfl'nd
After another walk and a single-.
thl'ir national title'.
.
Moon
decicl('cl Svverson had had
The highlight of th(' tournanwnt was
enough.
John Matth('ws c:ame on and.
a no-hittPr thrown bv Chris LC'in
dl'spitl' giving up a run-scoring single
Fridav against E('kerd. As it turns out,
to the first batter he foce•cl. Tonv
the• la~t hit off L<'in was a ninth inning
Capuano, performed vNy well an~I
honwrun by UC.F's Lonni<' Pc•t'lc·r in
turned the game into sonwthing of a
tlw final r<'gular SC'ason gaml'.
pitcher\ cht('I.
Though his squad was out of the
Howc•vpr. La eke•\' \Vas ll<'V<'r in
tournamPnt in th<' minimum two
troul>I<'. H<' scattC'n;d fiw hits. and a
games CmH·h Bill Moon was not glum.

lone walk through his nine-inning
shutout.
Matthews left in the eighth after
·yielding four straight singles and. a
run . Billy Jones came on and stopped
Southern.
In the ninth, Jeff Rudolph doubled
and reached third on a foul pop, but
was stranded. Rudolph and Staats
were the only Knights to go as far as
second in the game.

UCF was suddenly m a very
deep hole.
The loss set up a loser's bracket match
between two clubs which had vet to score · a run. The Knights l~aded .
pquipnwnt, uniforms, players and a
few fans into a mini-procession of cars
and vans for the on<'-mile trip to
H<'nll'v FiC'ld.
Pet<' Saxe gave a glimpse of the·
future' whl'n hl' workl'cl into trouble. a
walk and a singl<'. and tlwn bac:k out in
the• first.
Bill Halpin, batting in th<' lcadoff ·
spot for the first time' th'is season,
simdc•d to start the home half, th<·n ·

raced around the bases to score on
senior centerfielder Hal Staats' double,
giving UCF a slender 1-0 margin.
The lead held until the fourth. With
one out, Triton catcher Jeff Mirro
. reached first on an error by third
baseman Glenn Miller and advanced
to third on shortstop Peter Rovezzi's
double . .
With Eckerd pitcher Gary Nutter
(l 0-1) getting stronger, Moon moved
the infi.eld in, to trv and cut off the run .
at the plate. Sec~nd basemaP Frank
Surmaczewicz luntzed to his right and ·
caught John Small's bounder up the
middle, but his throw was down the
line, and the· rim scored. After a
sacrifice flv scored another run, and
Saxe had v.ieldC'd his fifth walk , Moon
brought i~ Mike Mira,cle to try and
quell the rally.
Miracle' gave up a run-scoring ~ingle
to Mike Quinlan before he could retire
th<' side.
In the fifth ldtfiC'lcier Rick Peirce
lead off with his second single of the
eontest. Aided by two bloop throw
l'rrors and Jt>ff Rudolph's infield single,
Pei n·e· scored.
.
Baseball, page 14

Baseball

Home run hitter Staats
wants to be pro or prof

from page 13

But with two out, Rudolph at third
and Staats on first , Gknn Mill<'r watched what h£' thought was a low 3-2
fastball, then jumped lwl1.)lessl y up and
down as thc umpire signaled strike
three.
The gam<' would nrver again be
close.

by Neal B.owen
1ports writer

"My Little League coach says I gotta
42 games playing centNfield, hC' hanswing · this way to hit home runs,'-' a
died 138 chances flawlC'sslv. H(' thrC'w
boy says, squinting up at hi-s Physical
out eight fool.h ardy baseru.nnrrs along
Education teacher and sweeping his
the way, two in the .NCAA South
bat up at a 45 degree angle from the
Region Tournament.
ground.
"This is the first year I've had
The teacher, seni·or Hal Staats, sighs
without any errors. I just knew rd
then repeats the smooth, level swing he
make one todav," he sard.
had just demonstrated for the D6vN
He n-red nc;t have worric.'d. Staats
Shores Elementary fifth grader.
was a· bright spot in thr Knights dismal
"1 wish ·he could ha:ve set:'n ·the
tourn0y performance, going thn•t• foi\
Florida Memorial game,'' Staats s·a td
nine at the ph1te w ith two doubles and .
later.
an RBI'; and producing ' f~ree f iel'ding .
If the boy~ had, he'<l l~kely have paid _gems.
.
more attention to.frjs teacher.. : · : · ·~ . '·
'Fha~~ k'ind·.o"f showing was . ct' rt a.inly
In that game, .Staats arded fivr. new
not lost 6n t!;w large conti1fgt•nt. of pro
hatting records .. to his' coHectiorit~ ". scouts whd. at"tt·rided the· tour1ianw;1t.
already earnrd' ill "three years at UCF::~ . -~ot1pled' wiH1 ' his imprl'ssiWi SC'ilson
indt1cting most h~>me n~ns in a gaihe .. statistics (.3_3.lJ.Jatting av<'rage. 9 HR. :
(3), most home runs in a· sea·son (9), a.rid
'35" ·RBJ, ancll tear:n l·PiHl:ing 12 stolen
.most home runs i.n a care_er ( 17). . . . . ll>asrs), Staats w.ould SP('J11 a sure thiHg ·
· ·But sitting in a small takefrrnd . to·be draftc•d' this Jun<'.
But hr is W<lr~~ "I watelwd. the draft
rC'staurant just hours after the· final
gamr of his college career:, Staats . last vea r, and .onlv thrcl' ·outfil'lclers
downplayed his obviou~ offensive
~ere. chos('n. Ai1d ~)JW of thos<' wa.s a
abilitit•s. "As long as I"play· wrll in the
pitcher too. ff I'm not (draffrd). I'll go
fidd. that's what counts," he said.
to rvc'rv tryout camp I can· nfford to
That's just what he did this year. In
until I makr it.'"h<' said. · ·

With ·one out Small, the Triton centNfiC'ldrr beat out an infield single,
then stol~ second . He. need . not have
gone to the trouble because Miracle
walked the next two batters to load the
~ases for Qu ine~n,
Hal Staats
In a. scene reminiscent of the
Knights' final regular season game,
Th<' Forthright 22-year-old has a conQuinlan doubled into. the left field
ting('ncy plan if thr pros should pass
power-alley",'an9 thre·e runs scored.
. him ·by. '.Tel likr to teach," . he said .
Mo_on · l):rought Joe· Russell in after
~Tm il1t-rr<'sted . in helping kids. Not
Miracle
walked Randy Kwist, but
jus.t •·n sports, in_ nan'dling life." .
Russell was unable to stem the flood.
Th,mgh . two ~mpc~r:~ant tqmsifions
An error allowed o.ne run, Joe Cel.este
await S.taats in .th.r ' flrst two :weeks of
, .sin&led. ih another~ aRd Ru~seH walked .
June, grnduati.o n/a.flCl rh('.draft,. an even
two before Tom Marzilli flew out to
largC'r one lqotns in. O<;-tf)ber, when· he
Halpin
wit~ the bases ,loaded to end the
··
,
.plans to n1arry.
inning.
:
.
Transitions arr comin~ foo, for Bill
· After fyfoon held a t~am meeting ori
.Moon, who suddenly has a large. hole
the third base line; UCF tried valiantly
in c(•nter field to fill. And for UCF
to come ba<?k from the. 9-2 deficit.
baseball fans, who · can now only
Surma:czewicz, Peeler and Wayne
remember those thrilling runs--long
Gardner singled in succession and
seconds looking at Staats number 24 as
Peirce struck a sacrifice fly for two
hr raced back and thrn .turned at the
quick
runs in the sixth. Nutter slamlast moment to make the catch that .
med
the
door then, allowing only a
turns a surr double into a_long out.
single by [Ialpin the rest of the way.
Though he faced jams every inning,
Russell managed to hold Eckerd back
the rest of the way .
Along with students and serious runner, families are exEckerd coach John Mayotte said he
pected to participat(' and son1(' rldrrlx, enthusi(\sts. _All ennever considered removing Nutter in
trants will rC'c:eive a ke shirt to wear during- the run. · Aid
order to rest him for urther tourstations will be plac:<~d <'VNY half milr.
nament action, in .spite of the big lead.
There arr prizrs offrrrd.not to those who run the fastest or
"Central Florida is too good a team,"
longest, but to those who ·gather the highest amount of
he said. "That game wasn't won until
mon<'y from . sponsors. Civic groups or corporations with
the end."
winning teams will receive trophies. For individuals, the first
The Knights finished the season ·27. prize winner UQder 12 years old will win a day ~t Circus
. 16, .and w,ill Jose only ·two players to
Wofld for f.our,and thr winner in the 13 to 19 age range wil.l
gra.duati.oa. But they are· valuable
win . a $SO· gift certificate to Iveys. For those over 19, first .
players, cat.cher Jeff Rudolph and cenpd?,e ~s runrn:~ i!s werkend for t\\'.9- days and thre~ n~ghts ~t
ter fielder Hal Staats.
the, ..Orhrndo. Hy~.tt Hotel. Secon.d and third p~izes . are al_so .
The sea~en ended. with "the Knights'
g·ivcp. _... : ... - , · ·
· ·
. .
· ·
only three:game losing streak, an
T~M~~- wnt he: set up in f.ront onhe snack bar and the·
achieverrie.nt which· Moon beHev.es
Lihrnrv today to re.ce~ve entries. Final registration · will be
· revea°ls, "~ · good nucleus" of players
Satlir~l~1 y at 9:
with the "ability to bounce back .,,

UCF one h_ost of nationwide run
Run for your life!
Well, vo~1 don't have to run that fast, National Run for LifC'
Day is jt~st a drill on the importancr of physical fitness .
Running can improve the condition of your heart and
makr you happirr and hralthirr physically if it is don€'
cc>rredlv. savs the AmNican Heart Association. To prove
its point and. to raise money for its cause~ the association is
co-sponsoring races on May 19 to be hrld in over 125 cities,
induding Orland<) at UCF.
·
So far. about 700 runners havr signed t1p.t9 participate in.
a nm, walk, hobhl.e or crawl marathon on ·campus, ·starting
Saturday at 9 a.m.
. _
,. . ..
A two-m ilt> run .wiU be' mark.e el which may be repeated to.
·a maximum of lff mil<·s. Thc~ purpose of the run is not'sf>.eed
or victory. AH entrants .will havt' :either, paid a $5 ent11y' fe~
<Hld donation- tq the-.Heart-Association <fr ha_ve sponsorswho
hav<' pledged th<'1il i:rn~1.wy prr ri:iil(' that tJ:lsv -covrr.

a
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THE
NATIONAL
SALUTE

TO
Don't leave school without it.
Now that you're going out into the
world, you're going to need the
American Express®Card . It's indis, ··
pensable, for vacations or business~
But don't wait, because we've
made it easier to get for graduates .
All you need is a $10,000 job (or
the promise of one) . It'll be tougher
later, so look for this display in the
Student Center and other locations / ~".::>=·:·~=:~:-.:.:·:::·
around campus.
i · ·:·:·::}:::=._..,..

Vietnam Veterans Week
May 28- June 3, 1979

The Ameri~an Express Card. Don't / . ·=,. :;{'...;;~,,,, ..
leave school without 1r. •
.
i
. -.:.-"'· *~·= .= = =.:·:=.= ·-=·<

- --~ · -..l~''')ra·il:\.

© Am"'"'" br•m
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VIETNAM
ERA
VETERANS

•

\)'~!,

\_

The Office·of Veteran's Affairs
would Hke to extend congratulatiO..S
(and_a pledge of s·uppon)
to all those who served
during the Vietnam·Era•
-Thank You

OVA
275-2707

May 18, 1979-Fufure-Page'I s·

lntramurals
f

I :\T:\ Tiii and tlw \\'cl\\·clic·s. inclqwnclc·nt C'lllriC's in th<' Intramural S\\"im \led.
c<tpt11rc·cl IC'a111 titles in tlw \lc·n's and \\'omc·n's dh·isions rc·s1)('di\"C·h·. I :\T.-\ THI
\\·on two of thr('(' r('la~·s and had thrc'l' indi,·idual champions as tlw}· collC'd<'d 83
points to c·asil~ · out distarn·c• the• compditors . Tl\E. the· top fratt·rnity c·ntry scored
(ii points for a strong sc·ccmcl plan· slim,·ing .
Cla'" Parn<'ll of th<' Pike·s tunwcl in an 011tstanclin,g nwd r)('rformancc· hy \\"inning
thrC'e' .incli,·icl11al titlc·s: the· SO frc·e·sf\ ·lc'. I 00 I\1 and SO hackstrok<'. In th<' \\"onwns'
compdition. ""h<'rc' .=)O S\\"imnwrs .r<'JH<·sc•ntC'd six tt•ams. tlw \\'owdiC's S\\"C'pt thP
thrC'C' rc·la\"s. The•\· won six of <'iglit i11di,·id11al C'\Tnts in rnmpiling 9fi points. more•
than !ht• ~·oml>in.t•d total of tll<' rwxt two finislws . Tlw Ty('S finishC'd se·c·orHI in a
dos<' battll' with thl' ZTA 's 4fi-44.
ThC'rc' will b~· an <>JWll forum 011 intramural sports . whPrC' those' with suggc•stions.
eritil'isms. c:omplaints or praise's can Id their opinions h<' known. Th<' nwdin.g is
sdwd11IC'd for T11C'scla~· . \fay 22 at 3 p.m. in PE 204.
R<'pr<'s<·qtati,·t·s from all organizations and tl'ams who play intramural sports.
as wt•l l as inkr<'stc·d indt·pl'ndc·nts. ar<' in\'itt•d and 1·rn·o11ragc•d to' atl1•11d and partidpall' in tlw discussion. .

•••

Floot" Hockey resulta:

Softball reaulta:

ATO va. TKE 12·3
SX vs. LXA 0·3
PllA va. SAE 0·3
Bruins va. TKE 111·0
R•ncera va. Humpa 2·2
ATOv1.SAE0-9
SXY1.PKA3·3
LXA"V1. TKE 10·1
SAE YI. sx 1-0 (forfeit}
Tyea vs. KD 3-1
KSva.LXA3·1
FS&SY1. Hoc Soccer l-2
FS&S YI. Bruins 1-0 ·
Rmngera va. Hoc Soccer 3·3
Humps vs. TKE117·1
TKE Iva. KS 2-l

TKE II va. Bluea Bros. O· 7 (def•ult)
Oac•rs All st.,. YI. er- 7 ·0 (forfeit)
FS"5 Yt, Show Biz Wli 5·1
AXO YI. PKA Lii Sia 0 ·7 (def•ult)
KS va. ATO 16-12
ZTAva. Tyea9-0
Plr•tea' va. Show Bli Wlz 1 l-5
GDl'1 YI. ZTA 5·5
Wookles YI. FS&S 1·3
105 YI. Humps 0-7
Chi Phi vs. ATO 0-7
Plr•tea vs. IOS 10-12
Tyea YI. AXO 1·0 (default)

· THE UCF POOL is busy this spring with intramural events. Upper left, two men jump fo a
start in the intramural swim meet. Later, hclow
left, teams bounce around in co-cd water polo.
photo• by Kevin McDonough

TYES

R.C. HILLS

First Annual

MOTORCYCLECENT~RS

11-c

.818 MAN ON CAMPUS

CONTEST

.liAWASAli.I
DOWN
KZ 200 '·$995. $116.
KZ 650 $2249. $245.
KZ I 000 $2895. $325.
;..

Wednesday May 23, 8:00 p.m.

i-t\ ·(\t~ Trop~
• t/b~
Din
'Y
~,._
·"'' lo, ,.

ORLANDO 3407 W. COLONIAL
299-9191
CASSELBERRY 998 E. SE"'10RAN ·
834-1432

'"o

All Laps 15% off
Regular Price
With Student l.D .

•••••••••••••1
DISSOL YING RELATIONSHIPS:

Contestants will he judged on Personality,
Talent, E11ening wear & -Swim suit competition. ·
·

ANGELINA'S
SUB SHOP .
Our second anniversary
and a special for you!!

A DIVORCE SUPPORT GROUP
The breakup of a marriage is an extremely
.painful stressful experience. This group will
provide a supportive environment in which to ·.
explore how. a person can sever relationship
ties, resolve ••unfinished . business'', and
regain individuality as a single person.
Meetings will be Monday afternoons and
restricted to persons ·no longer living with
their partner and looking towardcqmpleting
the split.
Conta~t the D.EVELOPMENTAL CENTER for more information if you are interested in joining this group.
DORM C, ROOM 116
PHONE: 275-2811

.,

,..

A large free drink with the purchase of a large original sub

$1.50
Good until May 25, 1979

Across from UCF
Open: Monday-Friday 10:0~10:00
Saturday 10:00-lO:OOSunday 1_1:00-9:00

VC EVENTS
.

NOW SHOWING

.

iTU()~~T - TAL~~T
~IT~ _ &
· vA~T~ ·
~~-~frrrf~
........

CD

after Clockwork
Orange

_.._

May 18 .

VCAR

~Pl\lRCi

PLHRT
·. ·l)ffY
· May 21l 0 a01-3p01.
VC Patio

n
~,·

i
\

A St1nlty Kub11ck Production "A CLOCKWORK ORANGE Sterrong Malcolm McOowlll · P11r;ck Megee· Adrienne Corri
end Mi11em K1rl1n ·Screenplay by Stanley Kubrick· Basod on the noYll by Anthony Burgen · Produced 1nd
Directed by Sl1nlty Kub<1ck • l•tcvl,·• Proo ...uri.J.;tJ• L n.uo~11d Sil iltttllfi •from Werner BrOs.

Oriiainol 1ound1rock ovoiloblt on Worner Bro1. Record1

. ._

May 18 and20
8·:30 p~01 . . VCAR .

. .·..
i,~·

IRl~~EDI

'

12 rioon

VCGreen

May22

•

UCF Students free w/ID
.

·G.P. $1.25

.Cinema Classique .

DebataTeam
-

May 23 .
8:30 p.Ill.
VCAR
UCF Students free w/ID

G.P. $1.00

The . Villaxe Center Acri11ities Board is funded
through the A crfriry and Sen•ice /. ees, as
allocated by the Studen~ GoJ>cm111cnt of UCF

May21

VCGreen

llani-lpm ·

Survival ·s kills
Workshop
May 22

11 am-4pm

MPR

